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Description

Field of the invention

[0001] The present invention relates to the field of
dredging systems for removing sediments from a bed of
an expanse of water such as, for example, a sea bed, a
river bed, a lake bed, a marsh bed, etc.
[0002] The present invention relates, more specifically,
to a dredging apparatus for removing sediments from a
bed of an expanse of water, as well as to a dredging
method which may be carried out by means of the afore-
mentioned apparatus.

Related art

[0003] In the field of dredging of sediments from a sea
bed, river bed or marsh bed, essentially three types of
dredging apparatuses are known: dredging apparatuses
making use of pumps (so-called sucking-discharging
pumps, screw pumps, vane pumps, diaphragm pumps),
dredging apparatuses of the type with grab buckets and
so-called bucket dredge apparatuses that use a plurality
of cups or buckets moved by chains.
[0004] In dredging apparatuses of the first type a pump
is generally used the function of which is to supply energy
to the water/sediment slurry sucked so as to push it into
a discharge (or back flowing) conduit overcoming the
losses due to friction and to the effects due to variations
in slope.
[0005] In order to allow the removal of sediments that
would otherwise be very limited, different types of agitat-
ing/disgregating devices are used that have the function
of disgregate and suspending the sediments, creating a
suspension that can be sucked by the pump.
[0006] Currently, essentially two types of agitating de-
vices are used: a first of mechanical type and a second
of the water jet type.
[0007] The first type of agitating devices generally con-
sists of a series of vanes with coatings made of a wear-
resistant material, rotated by an extension of the drive
shaft of the impeller of the pump or by means of auxiliary
motors directly positioned close to the inlet mouth of the
pump itself when it is necessary to operate at particularly
low rotation speeds.
[0008] The second type of agitating devices, on the
other hand, uses a series of nozzles arranged close to
the inlet mouth of the pump that direct pressurised water
towards the water bed, achieving a disgregating effect,
bringing the sediments into suspension and carrying out
a pre-mixing thanks to the turbulence generated.
[0009] Dredging apparatuses of the so-called grab
bucket type, on the other hand, comprise one or more
buckets formed from two opposite centrally-hinged buck-
ets, which rest on the bottom in an open position and
which allow sediments to be withdrawn from the water
bed.
[0010] The operating principle of these dredging ap-

paratuses is the following: on the surface, the buckets
are kept open with a hook, and are then lowered at a
constant low speed. The buckets are equipped with holes
that allow the air to come out during immersion. Once
the bottom is touched, the holding hook is disengaged
and, while lifting, the buckets grip the sediment thanks
to a lever linkage system. The amount of withdrawn ma-
terial depends on the compactness of the bottom and on
the size and weight ,of the buckets.
[0011] Dredging apparatuses of the so-called bucket
dredge type, on the other hand, comprise a plurality of
cups or buckets fixed to a chain that, sliding on a guide
pivoted on the craft and suitably inclined to rest on the
bottom, allow the sediments to be withdrawn from the
water bed.
[0012] GB 2080435 discloses an apparatus and a
method according to the preambles of the independent
claims.

Summary of the invention

[0013] The Applicant has found that the aforemen-
tioned known dredging apparatuses which make use of
pumps have a series of drawbacks for which an adequate
solution has not yet been found.
[0014] A first drawback is essentially related to the fact
that the agitating/disgregating devices that are used al-
low to operate with a content of solid material in the wa-
ter/sediment mixture which does not normally exceed
20-25 volume % (normally equivalent to 40 - 45% by
weight) and in any case with decreasing efficiency as the
dredging depth increases.
[0015] The need to suspend the sediments implies in
turn a low efficiency of the dredging apparatus, i.e. the
need to move very high flow rates of water to achieve
the removal of the sediments, with undesired additional
negative consequences in terms of size of the pump, of
its driving motor, of the discharge ducts, and therefore
with inevitable negative consequences in terms of time
and cost of the dredging operations.
[0016] A second serious drawback is essentially relat-
ed to the fact that the agitating/disgregating devices
which are used generate a water turbidity which makes
dredging apparatuses of the so-called sucking-discharg-
ing type unable to be used in dredging sites of the SCI
type (Site of Community Importance), SNI type (Site of
National Importance) or in any case in areas where for
environmental reasons it is not permitted to create any
kind of water turbidity and/or any dispersion of polluting
sediments in the water.
[0017] In the aforementioned areas, in fact, the ab-
sence of turbidity is one of the operating parameters that
is generally imposed in order to avoid a possible imbal-
ance of the environmental system (fauna and flora) with
consequent environmental damage or to avoid the dis-
persion of sedimented polluting materials which would
be dispersed again by the disgregating action of the ag-
itating/disgregating devices with totally harmful effects
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on the environment and on the health of flora and fauna.
[0018] More specifically, the dredging methods in SNI
areas according to current standards must be such as to
minimise the impact on the surrounding environment and
achieve the following objectives:

- to dredge safely and accurately, minimising the
amount of water present in the removed materials;

- to make the amount of dispersed material proximal
to zero or in any case minimal, adopting closed sys-
tems where possible; and

- to limit the turbidity and the dispersion of pollutants
caused by the dredging operations.

[0019] It is evident, however, that these objectives can-
not be achieved by any dredging apparatus provided with
agitating/disgregating devices.
[0020] A third drawback is essentially related to the
fact that the mechanical disgregating action carried out
by such known dredging apparatuses does not allow the
latter to operate safely in the presence of cables, chains
or other bulky debris: consequently, these apparatuses
cannot be used in ports or rivers used for nautical activity
or in areas where the presence of remnant explosive de-
vices may be possible without first performing a clear-
ance sweep, which implies an additional penalisation in
terms of time and cost of the dredging operations.
[0021] The Applicant has also found that although the
dredging apparatuses of the grab bucket type have sim-
plicity of operation that makes them suitable for carrying
out dredging in SCI sites, these dredging apparatuses
also have a series of drawbacks that still limit their per-
formance. In particular, dredging apparatuses of the grab
bucket type have:

- a low positioning precision and a low capacity of with-
drawing the sediments;

- a low ability to render proximal to zero or in any case
minimal the amounts of material dispersed during
the steps of loading and moving the withdrawn sed-
iments;

- a low ability to limit the water turbidity during the op-
erating steps, generating ascent turbulence;

- a low production capacity;

- a poor operating safety in the absence of a prior
clearance sweep of remnant explosive devices; and

- a poor or limited operability on water beds contam-
inated by the presence of foreign bodies (like chains,
logs, ropes, anchors, or other bulky material).

[0022] The Applicant has thus perceived the possibility

of at least partially overcoming the aforementioned draw-
backs and, more specifically, the possibility of providing
a dredging apparatus for removing sediments from a bed
of an expanse of water that can be used without any kind
of limitations also in SCI or SNI sites or in any case in
areas where for environmental reasons it is not permitted
to have any water turbidity, by intervening on the fluid-
dynamic characteristics of the dredging operations, in
particular by creating an adequate depression upstream
of the suction pump capable of determining the suction
of an amount of liquid capable of carrying out an effective
removal action of the sediments without any intervention
of "active" disgregating devices of the mechanical or noz-
zle type.
[0023] More specifically, according to a first aspect,
the present invention relates to a dredging apparatus for
removing sediments from a bed of an expanse of water
according to claim 1. In accordance with a second aspect
thereof, the present invention relates to a dredging meth-
od for removing sediments from a bed of an expanse of
water according to claim 10.
[0024] In the following description and in the subse-
quent claims, the term "sediments", will be used to indi-
cate any type of solid or semi-solid substance deposited
by gravity on the bed of an expanse of water, such as for
example sand, gravel, mud, slimes and debris.
[0025] In the following description and in the subse-
quent claims, the term "expanse of water", should be
interpreted in its widest sense including not only substan-
tially confined water such as lakes, ports, watersheds,
marshes, etc., but also open or free-running water such
as seas and rivers.
[0026] In the following description and in the subse-
quent claims, the term "submersible pump", will be used
to indicate a pump provided with an impeller and with a
respective watertight driving device, both immersed in
the expanse of water in which it is necessary to carry out
the dredging operations, or in any case any pump capa-
ble of generating a depression inside the head such as
of the type with a pulsed flow, for example peristaltic, a
piston pump and a membrane pump,.
[0027] In the following description and in the subse-
quent claims, the term "impeller", will be used to indicate
any type of bladed wheel which allows to transform the
energy supplied by the driving device of the pump into
kinetic energy. Thus, for example, the impeller can be
provided with a series of shaped blades radially arranged
on a disc-shaped body (in which case, the pump is of the
centrifugal type), or it can be provided with a series of
blades radially extending from a hub (in which case, the
pump is of the axial type), or it can be shaped like lobes
or like a worm screw.
[0028] In the following description and in the subse-
quent claims, the term "driving device", will be used to
indicate any apparatus, such as for example a hydraulic
or electric motor, or any kinematic motion transmission
mechanism capable of rotating the impeller of the pump
at the desired speed.
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[0029] In the following description and in the subse-
quent claims, the term working range of the pump", will
be used to indicate, for a pump of given size and power,
the combination of flow rate and head which allows the
pump to carry out the dredging operations.
[0030] Within the framework of the present description
and in the subsequent claims, the parameter "suction
speed", is meant to be measured at the suction opening
of the suction head or immediately upstream thereof. This
parameter should also be understood to refer both to the
water as such and to a slurry of water and sediments as
a function of the operating conditions of the dredging ap-
paratus.
[0031] Within the framework of the present description
and in the subsequent claims, the parameter "speed of
the liquid phase recirculated towards the suction open-
ing" is meant to be measured at the suction opening of
the suction head or immediately upstream thereof.
[0032] Within the framework of the present description
and in the subsequent claims, all numbers expressing
amounts, quantities, percentages, and so forth, are to be
understood as being preceded in all instances by the
term "about" except where otherwise indicated. Also, all
ranges of numerical entities include all the possible com-
binations of the maximum and minimum numerical val-
ues and all the possible intermediate ranges therein, in
addition to those specifically indicated hereinbelow.
[0033] In the following description and in the subse-
quent claims, finally, the terms "horizontal"; "vertical",
"upper", "lower" and "lateral" will be used to indicate ge-
ometric and structural elements of the dredging appara-
tus and of the components which constitute the same as
oriented in the use condition thereof.
[0034] In accordance with the invention and thanks to
the presence of:

- a submersible pump including an impeller and a re-
spective driving device that can be both immersed
in the expanse of water during the dredging opera-
tions, and

- a suction head having a suction opening of the sed-
iments with a suitably dimensioned cross-section ar-
ea,

it is advantageously possible both to bring the suction
head of the sediments as close as possible to the bed,
and to greatly increase the suction speed in the working
range of the pump without having cavitation phenomena
and at the same time generating a strong depression at
the suction opening and immediately upstream thereof
such as to draw from the outer perimeter of the suction
opening of the head both water and sediments that are
thus eroded - without any appreciable dispersion - by
means of the effect of just the fluid dynamics removal
action carried out by the water sucked in the head.
[0035] In other words and differently from the dredging
apparatuses of the known so-called sucking-discharging

type, the dredging apparatus of the invention lacks agi-
tating/disgregating devices (be they of the mechanical
type or using a water jet), or parts or devices having the
function of disgregating and bringing in suspension the
sediments thereby creating a suspension that can in
some way disperse in water and be no longer sucked by
the fluid dynamics removal action carried out by the water
sucked in the head.
[0036] In sharp contrast, the dredging apparatus and
method of the invention allow to effectively carry out the
dredging operations in the absence of any contact with
the water bed by means of a fluid-dynamic suction/re-
moval action of the sediments carried out by the water
sucked by the suction head by means consequent to the
depression generated both at the suction opening of the
head and close to said suction opening, in particular be-
neath and around the same.
[0037] The dredging apparatus and method of the in-
vention are therefore capable to overcome all the draw-
backs of the known dredging apparatuses, both of the
sucking-discharging type and of the grab bucket type or
of the bucket dredge type, as well as of dredging methods
carried out by means of the same.
[0038] In particular, the dredging apparatus and meth-
od of the invention allow to:

- suck a water/sediment slurry having a high solid con-
tent, until a value equal to or greater than 40% by
volume is reached and, therefore, to achieve a high
dredging efficiency in terms of productivity;

- drastically reduce the environmental impact, allow-
ing their use in SCI or SNI sites or in any case in
areas where for environmental reasons water turbid-
ity and/or dispersion of polluting sediments in water
is not admissible;

- recover and, if needed, treat and/or exploit, the
dredged solid materials;

- reduce the time and cost of interventions.

[0039] The present invention in at least one of the
aforementioned aspects can have at least one of the pre-
ferred features which follow.

Dredging apparatus

[0040] For the purposes of the invention, the suction
opening of the suction head is preferably shaped such
as to allow the passage of the desired suction flow rate
in the working range of the pump at the aforementioned
speed adapted to remove the sediments by means of the
fluid dynamics removal action carried out by the water
sucked in the head.
[0041] The suction opening of the head can thus be
circular, elliptical, polygonal, or of another type according
to the dredging operations that are to be carried out.
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[0042] Preferably, the suction opening of the suction
head is circular or polygonal for obvious reasons of sim-
plicity of construction.
[0043] Preferably, the minimum size (minimum diam-
eter in the case of a circular suction opening) is 100 mm,
whereas the maximum size (maximum diameter in the
case of a circular suction opening) is 1500 mm. More
preferably, the size (diameter in the case of a circular
suction opening) of the suction opening is comprised be-
tween 200 mm and 1200 mm and, still more preferably,
between 300 mm and 900 mm.
[0044] Preferably, the cross-section area of the suction
opening is comprised between 0.008 and 1.76 m2. More
preferably, the cross-section area of the suction opening
is comprised between 0.03 and 1.13 m2 and, still more
preferably, between 0.07 and 0.63 m2

[0045] In this way, it is advantageously possible to im-
part optimal values to the size of the suction opening
according to the physical and cohesion characteristics
of the sediments to be drawn.
[0046] By operating within the aforementioned pre-
ferred size values of the suction opening and as a function
of the flow rate of the submersible pump (the value of
which can be determined at the design stage), moreover,
it is advantageously possible to generate a strong de-
pression that determines the suction of a water/sediment
slurry having a solid concentration that may be very high.
[0047] In a preferred embodiment, the suction opening
of the head has a cross-section area smaller than the
maximum cross-section area of the suction head.
[0048] In this way, it is advantageously possible to cre-
ate, within the suction head, a calibrated section which
generates a strong depression both at the suction open-
ing of the head and close to said suction opening with a
consequent high suction speed of the water or of the
water/sediment slurry.
[0049] Preferably and as will become clearer hereafter,
the average suction speed, measured at the suction
opening of the suction head, can vary between 0.3 m/s
and 30 m/s essentially as a function of the particle size
and of the cohesion characteristics of the sediments.
[0050] More specifically, the average suction speed is
a function of the following parameters:

- particle size and cohesion characteristics of the ma-
terial to be sucked;

- degree of contamination by foreign bodies and size
thereof;

- suction depth; and

- percentage of solids in the water/sediment slurry to
be obtained.

[0051] Moreover, it is advantageously possible, thanks
to the increase of the cross-section area downstream of
the suction opening, to achieve an adequate reduction

in the average speed of the water/sediment slurry sucked
into the head so as to allow an adequate slowing of the
solid material (sediments but also broken stone, or debris
of various kinds) sucked up.
[0052] Preferably, the average speed at the maximum
cross-section area of the suction head is comprised be-
tween 0.1 m/s and 25 m/s.
[0053] As a consequence of such average suction
speeds, the absolute pressure value at the inlet mouth
of the housing body of the pump is preferably kept at
values not lower than 0.1 bar so as not to trigger unde-
sired cavitation phenomena.
[0054] Clearly and as a function of the dredging depth,
i.e. of the value of the liquid head which lies above the
suction head and the pump associated thereto, it is pos-
sible to have a depression within the suction head and
in particular at the inlet mouth of the housing body of the
pump even with absolute pressure values greater than
1 bar for example when the dredging operations are car-
ried out at depths higher than 10 m.
[0055] In this case, the liquid head further facilitates
the dredging operations carried out by means of the ap-
paratus and the method of the invention since the liquid
head makes it possible, if wished, to increase the suction
speed without significantly approaching the cavitation
conditions of the pump.
[0056] For the purposes of the invention, the suction
head can have a variety of different shapes.
[0057] In a preferred embodiment and irrespective of
the specific shape of the suction head, the latter com-
prises a perforated partition supported in the head down-
stream of the suction opening and adapted to hold solid
material having a size exceeding the passing section of
the holes made in the perforated partition.
[0058] Preferably, the perforated partition is mounted
stationary within the suction head.
[0059] For the purposes of the invention, the shape,
size, distribution and number of holes can be selected
by a man skilled in the art according to the particle size
characteristics of the sediments to be sucked so as to
optimise the efficiency of the subsequent steps of sepa-
rating and decontamination of the solid material sucked
up.
[0060] Thus, for example, the shape of the holes made
in the perforated partition can be circular, elliptical or po-
lygonal according to the particle size characteristics of
the sediments.
[0061] Preferably, the holes made in the perforated
partition are uniformly distributed in the part of the parti-
tion exposed to the passage of the water/sediment slurry.
[0062] Preferably, the minimum size (minimum diam-
eter in the case of circular holes) of the holes is 15 mm,
whereas the maximum size (maximum diameter in the
case of circular, holes) is 300 mm.
[0063] Preferably, the holes made in the perforated
partition are circular and have a cross-section passage
area comprised between 175 and 75000 mm2.
[0064] Advantageously, the positioning of the perforat-
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ed partition within the suction head allows to obtain, with
respect to the known dredging apparatuses, not only a
greater operating flexibility of the dredging apparatus
since any large solid residues are no longer capable to
interfere with the operation of the suction head, but also
the possibility of separating the solid material having a
size exceeding the passage section of the holes made
in the perforated partition from the rest of the sediments,
holding such material in the area of the head upstream
of the perforated partition for subsequent recovery and
removal.
[0065] In other words, the perforated partition advan-
tageously carries out the function of a classifying partition
which carries out a first particle size selection of the sed-
iments sucked by the suction head.
[0066] The depression conditions generated within the
suction head during the dredging operations, moreover,
advantageously allow to hold the coarse solid material
separated by the perforated partition within the suction
head during the dredging operations and thus allow to
recover such material extracting it from the dredged area
so as to suitably dispose of the same.
[0067] In particular, in the case of dredging in contam-
inated sites this characteristic allows the suction head to
carry out an energetic washing of the sediments of di-
mensions exceeding the dimensions of the holes of the
perforated partition, so as to remove all its polluting im-
purities and allow the recover or disposal of the sedi-
ments at lower costs.
[0068] In the case in which a perforated partition is sup-
ported in the suction head, the preferred feature accord-
ing to which the suction opening of the head has a smaller
cross-section area than the maximum cross-section area
of the suction head, allows to obtain the additional im-
portant advantageous technical effects of:

- limiting the mechanical stresses on the perforated
partition;

- limiting the wearing phenomena due to impacts on
the perforated partition;

- allowing a sufficient autonomy of operation between
a cleaning operation of the area upstream of the per-
forated partition and the next one; and

- carrying out a prior sorting of the sucked sediments
so as to optimise the subsequent steps of separation
and/or decontamination.

[0069] In a preferred embodiment, the suction head
can have a cylindrical shape and has a substantially con-
stant cross-section area (thus equal to the maximum
cross-section area of the head).
[0070] In a further preferred embodiment, the suction
head comprises at least a first portion proximal to the
suction opening having a progressively increasing cross-
section area moving away from said opening and a sec-

ond portion distal with respect to the suction opening hav-
ing a substantially constant cross-section area.
[0071] In this way, it is advantageously possible both
to progressively slow down the speed of the water/sed-
iment slurry sucked into the head, and to facilitate the
emptying of the suction head from the debris held up-
stream of the perforated partition possibly present in the
head itself.
[0072] In this way, it is thus advantageously possible
to optimise from the geometric and fluid-dynamic point
of view the area of the suction head proximal to the suc-
tion opening (upstream of the perforated partition, if
present).
[0073] Preferably, the suction head comprises, in the
aforementioned first portion proximal to the suction open-
ing, a lower wall having an inclination with respect to a
longitudinal axis of the suction opening comprised be-
tween 5° and 85° and, still more preferably, between 25°
and 70°.
[0074] Within the framework of the present description
and in the subsequent claims, the angular inclination val-
ues are meant to be measured in the clockwise direction
starting from the longitudinal axis of the suction opening
and considering the parts to the right of such an axis in
the vertical use condition of the head.
[0075] It is evident that for reasons of symmetry, such
angular inclination values are identical to those meas-
ured in the anti-clockwise direction starting from the lon-
gitudinal axis of the suction opening and considering the
parts to the left of such an axis.
[0076] In a further preferred embodiment, the suction
head comprises a first portion proximal to the suction
opening having a substantially constant cross-section ar-
ea and a second portion distal with respect to the suction
opening having a progressively decreasing cross-section
area moving away from said first portion.
[0077] In this way, it is advantageously possible to op-
timise from the geometric and fluid-dynamic point of view
the area of the suction head distal with respect to the
suction opening (downstream of the perforated partition,
if present) in particular improving the fluid-dynamic effi-
ciency of the head close to the inlet mouth of the body
of the pump, optimising the operation of the latter.
[0078] In a further preferred embodiment, the suction
head comprises at least a first portion proximal to the
suction opening having a progressively increasing cross-
section area moving away from said opening and a sec-
ond portion distal with respect to the suction opening hav-
ing a progressively decreasing cross-section area mov-
ing away from said first portion.
[0079] In this way, it is also advantageously possible
to optimise from the geometric and fluid-dynamic point
of view both the area of the suction head proximal to the
suction opening, and the distal one with respect to such
an opening (respectively upstream and downstream of
the perforated partition, if present).
[0080] Preferably, the suction head comprises, in the
aforementioned second portion distal with respect to the
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suction opening, an upper wall having an inclination with
respect to a longitudinal axis of the suction opening com-
prised between 95° and 175° and, still more preferably,
between 120° and 150°.
[0081] In a preferred embodiment, the suction head
comprises a pair of portions proximal to the suction open-
ing having a progressively increasing cross-section area
moving away from said opening and a different inclination
with respect to the longitudinal axis of the suction open-
ing.
[0082] More specifically, the suction head preferably
comprises a first portion of its lower wall closer with re-
spect to the suction opening having an inclination with
respect to the longitudinal axis of the suction opening
comprised between 0° and 85° and, still more preferably,
between 5° and 70° and a second portion of its lower wall
having an inclination with respect to such a longitudinal
axis comprised between 5° and 80° and, still more pref-
erably, between 25° and 65°.
[0083] In this way, it is advantageously possible to pro-
vide the suction head with an element which reduces its
cross section and that, in the case of particularly cohesive
sediments (e.g. compact clay), allows to obtain a suitably
reduced cross-section area of the suction opening so as
to increase the suction speed and therefore the sediment
removal capacity by the head.
[0084] In a preferred embodiment, this reducing ele-
ment can comprise a plurality of cut-outs formed at the
peripheral edge of the suction opening so as to avoid the
triggering of possible cavitation phenomena in the case
of accidental contact with the water bed.
[0085] In a further preferred embodiment, the suction
head further comprises an intermediate portion inter-
posed between said first and second portion of the suc-
tion head.
[0086] In a first preferred embodiment, this intermedi-
ate portion has a substantially constant cross-section ar-
ea.
[0087] In a second preferred embodiment, the inter-
mediate portion comprises a lower portion proximal to
the suction opening and having a progressively increas-
ing cross-section area moving away from said opening
and an upper portion distal with respect to the suction
opening and having a progressively decreasing cross-
section area moving away from the lower portion.
[0088] In this case, the intermediate portion is prefer-
ably formed of two mutually adjacent end portions of the
aforementioned first and second portion of the suction
head and having a lower inclination with respect to the
longitudinal axis of the suction opening with respect to
the remaining part of the first and of the second portion,
respectively.
[0089] As a consequence of this, the intermediate por-
tion thus has, in the lower part, a progressively increasing
cross-section area moving away from the suction open-
ing (even if to a lesser extent with respect to what occurs
in the lower portion of the head due to the greater incli-
nation of the first portion of the suction head) and, in the

upper part, a progressively decreasing cross-section ar-
ea moving away from the end portion of the first portion
of the suction head (even if to a lesser extent with respect
to what occurs in the upper portion of the head due to
the greater inclination of the second portion of the suction
head).
[0090] Preferably, the lower portion of the intermediate
portion (preferably consisting of the upper end of the first
portion of the suction head) has an inclination with re-
spect to the longitudinal axis of the suction opening com-
prised between 0° and 80° and, still more preferably, be-
tween 20° and 65°.
[0091] Preferably, the upper portion of the intermediate
portion (preferably consisting of the lower end of the sec-
ond portion of the suction head) has an inclination with
respect to the longitudinal axis of the suction opening
comprised between 100° and 180° and, still more pref-
erably, between 115° and 160°.
[0092] Within the framework of the preferred embodi-
ment in which the suction head comprises an intermedi-
ate portion interposed between the first and the second
portion of the suction head, it is particularly preferable
and advantageous that the aforementioned perforated
partition, if present, is supported in the suction head at
said intermediate portion of the suction head.
[0093] Thanks to the configuration of the intermediate
portion of the suction head and, particularly when the
head has a double inclination, it is possible to achieve
the following advantageous technical effects:

- preventing the solid material having a size smaller
than the passage section of the holes made in the
perforated partition from being trapped between the
lower wall of the head and the perforated partition
and thus not passing beyond the latter;

- preventing the solid material having a size greater
than the passage section of the holes made in the
perforated partition from being trapped between the
lower wall of the head and the perforated partition
thus making it difficult to carry out the operation of
emptying the area of the head upstream of the per-
forated partition (the portion proximal to the suction
opening); and

- preventing solid material having a size smaller than
the passage section of the holes made in the perfo-
rated partition from being trapped between the upper
wall of the head and the perforated partition thus
preventing it from being drawn by the pump.

[0094] Preferably, the aforementioned first and/or sec-
ond portion and/or intermediate portion of the suction
head has a substantially frusto-conical shape so as to
facilitate manufacturing operations thereof.
[0095] In an alternative preferred embodiment, the
aforementioned first and/or second portion of the suction
head (including the optional end portion having a different
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inclination and/or the intermediate portion, if present) can
consist of faceted walls comprising a plurality of planar
segments suitably inclined with respect to the longitudinal
axis of the suction opening and connected side-by-side.
[0096] For the purposes of the invention, the suction
head can be integrally made as a single piece or, alter-
natively, it can consist of two or more structurally inde-
pendent portions (for example a lower portion, an upper
portion and optionally an intermediate portion) removably
associated to one another by means of conventional fix-
ing means, such as , for example, a plurality of bolts in-
serted in a flange or in suitable radially outer fins that are
suitably perforated.
[0097] In this case, it is advantageously possible to
mount in a removable manner the perforated partition
between the head portions and dismount the suction
head (perforated partition included) thus facilitating the
cleaning and maintenance operations thereof.
[0098] In a further preferred embodiment, the portion
of the suction head distal with respect to the suction open-
ing can be provided with one or more inspection ports so
as to be able to inspect the inner space of the suction
head and verify the need for a possible intervention to
remove solid materials held by the perforated partition
and/or to carry out maintenance or repair interventions.
[0099] In a further preferred embodiment, the dredging
apparatus comprises a plurality of flow deflecting ele-
ments associated to the suction head close to said suc-
tion opening.
[0100] In this way, it is advantageously possible to im-
part particular and advantageous orientations to the wa-
ter flow sucked both upstream and downstream of the
suction opening of the head as a function of the inner
and/or outer position, of the flow deflecting elements on
the suction head itself.
[0101] Thus, in a first preferred embodiment, the flow
deflecting elements can be externally positioned on the
suction head close to the suction opening: in this way, it
is advantageously possible to facilitate the erosion of the
sediments by the water flow drawn towards the suction
opening, according to a highly-directed radial or rotary
movement of the centrifugal type, in particular when the
sediments have a compact nature.
[0102] In a further preferred embodiment, the flow de-
flecting elements can be internally positioned in the suc-
tion head close to the suction opening: in this way, it is
advantageously possible to impart to the sucked wa-
ter/sediment slurry a highly-directed radial or rotary
movement of the centrifugal type that facilitates its con-
veying towards the inlet mouth of the pump.
[0103] Clearly, it is also possible to have both an inner
and an outer configuration of the flow deflecting elements
thereby achieving an advantageous combination of the
aforementioned technical effects.
[0104] Within the framework of these preferred embod-
iments, the flow deflecting elements preferably consist
of a plurality of fins having a substantially rectilinear or
curvilinear shape extending along a radial direction or

along an inclined direction with respect to said radial di-
rection.
[0105] In this way, it is advantageously possible to
achieve the desired deflection effect of the liquid flow in
a mechanically simple way, by imparting thereto a sub-
stantially rectilinear highly-directed motion or a substan-
tially rotary motion of the centrifugal type.
[0106] In a preferred embodiment, the dredging appa-
ratus further comprises a separating device for separat-
ing the slurry of water and sediments discharged from
the suction apparatus into a liquid phase and a solid
phase including the sediments.
[0107] For the purposes of the invention, any suitable
solid-liquid separating device can be used, such as for
example a centrifugal cyclone separator, a diaphragm
filter, a vibrating or roto-vibrating screen or a flotation
system.
[0108] In this way, it is advantageously possible both
to recover the sediments for a subsequent treatment,
storage or reuse thereof, and to have a water flow sub-
stantially free of sediments that can be recirculated to
the suction head as will be illustrated hereinbelow.
[0109] Preferably, the separating device is on the sur-
face and is installed on a hull of the dredging apparatus
on which the elements for controlling and positioning the
suction head and the submersible pump are installed.
[0110] Within the framework of this preferred embod-
iment, the dredging apparatus preferably comprises a
recirculation system to the suction head, in particular to-
wards its suction opening, of at least a part of the liquid
phase separated by said separating device.
[0111] Preferably, the recirculation system is of the
"passive" type, in other words it is not provided with any
further apparatus, for example a pump, for pressurising
and to actively recirculating the liquid phase towards the
suction head, but it just comprises one or more ducts for
conveying the recirculated liquid phase to the suction
head in particular towards its suction opening.
[0112] In this preferred embodiment of the invention,
the liquid phase is thus recirculated towards the suction
opening of the suction head in a "passive" manner; more
specifically, the liquid phase is drawn towards the open-
ing of the suction head thanks to the depression that is
created at and close to such an opening by the submers-
ible pump provided downstream of the suction head and
which constitutes the sole liquid-moving member in the
dredging apparatus.
[0113] In this way, it is advantageously possible to re-
circulate towards the suction opening of the suction head
at least a part of the liquid phase separated by the sep-
arating device, preferably all of the liquid phase separat-
ed except for the part that remains in the form of residual
humidity in the sediments separated and/or cleaned up,
without any additional driving element, but simply exploit-
ing the action of the submersible pump which is in any
case already provided to suck the sediments in the dredg-
ing apparatus.
[0114] The recirculation system also defines an actual
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closed hydraulic circuit, meaning with this term that the
fluid recirculating in the circuit does not substantially
come into contact with the environment outside the head.
[0115] The recirculation fluid which continuously recir-
culates in the aforementioned closed hydraulic circuit
without substantial exchanges of matter with the outside
environment advantageously carries out a diluting func-
tion of the water/sediment slurry sucked by the suction
head adjusting its density (given by the concentration of
solids) to values compatible with the correct operation of
the circuit downstream of the submersible pump, thus
optimising the efficiency of the overall system for sucking
and discharging the slurry, as well as of the solid/liquid
separating device that is fed with a slurry having density
characteristics that are constant, controlled and adjust-
able as desired.
[0116] Preferably, the suction head is provided in this
preferred embodiment with an inner hollow space defin-
ing an outer annular portion of said suction opening and
in liquid communication with the recirculation system for
feeding the liquid phase separated by the separating de-
vice towards the suction opening and inside the suction
head.
[0117] Preferably, the first portion described above of
the suction head is provided with a jacket forming a dou-
ble wall (inner and outer) portion of the suction head
wherein the aforementioned hollow space, which is thus
located within the head, is defined.
[0118] In this preferred embodiment, therefore, such a
jacket defines the outermost wall of the first portion of
the suction head (or of part of the same) as well as the
outermost perimeter of the suction opening of the head.
[0119] In this preferred embodiment, therefore, the
minimum size of the opening defined by the inner wall of
the first portion of the suction head (minimum diameter
in the case of a circular opening) in the presence of the
aforementioned hollow space is 70 mm, whereas the
maximum size (maximum diameter in the case of a cir-
cular opening) is 1100 mm. More preferably, the size of
the opening defined by the inner wall of the first portion
of the suction head (diameter in the case of a circular
opening) is comprised between 135 mm and 850 mm
and, still more preferably, between 210 mm and 650 mm.
[0120] Preferably, the cross-section area of the open-
ing defined by the inner wall of the first portion of the
suction head is in this case comprised between 0.004
and 0.90 m2 so as to take into account the section of the
hollow recirculation space. More preferably, the cross-
section area of the opening defined by the inner wall of
the first portion of the suction head is comprised between
0.015 and 0.56 m2 and, still more preferably between
0.035 and 0.32 m2.
[0121] In this way, it is possible to carry out the suction
of the sediments by optimising the percentage of solid in
the sucked slurry and giving the recirculation system the
task of keeping the dredging system balanced and, con-
sequently, to ensure a feeding continuity to the subse-
quent steps of separation and/or decontamination.

[0122] This additional preferred embodiment of the
dredging apparatus allows to obtain a series of relevant
advantageous technical effects, including:

- increasing the erosion action of the sediments and
consequently the efficiency of the dredging opera-
tions thanks to the feeding of a predetermined flow
rate of the liquid phase separated by the separating
device towards the suction opening of the head ac-
cording to a highly-directed flow;

- effective confinement of the suction area of the sed-
iments within the perimeter of the suction opening
(in this case also including the hollow space defined
within the suction head and defining an outer annular
portion of the suction opening) preventing the occur-
rence of any potential water turbidity phenomena;

- possibility of keeping the sucked water in a substan-
tially closed circuit, which circuit being possibly seal-
able at the end of the dredging operations, which is
a particularly useful option in the case of polluted
locations in which it is not possible or desirable to
discharge the liquid phase separated on land or in
the water;

- possibility of using and recirculating a limited amount
of recirculation water which amount the recirculation
system, preferably defining a closed hydraulic cir-
cuit, "automatically" maintains at substantially con-
stant values by withdrawing water from the surround-
ing environment, with obvious benefits in terms of
installation and operating costs of the entire dredging
system.

[0123] Within the framework of this preferred embod-
iment, it is preferable and advantageous to arrange a
plurality of flow deflecting elements in the aforemen-
tioned hollow space close to said suction opening.
[0124] Similarly to what has been outlined above, the
flow deflecting elements preferably comprise a plurality
of fins having a substantially rectilinear or curvilinear
shape extending along a radial direction or along an in-
clined direction with respect to said radial direction and
they achieve the same advantageous technical effects
of imparting also to the flow of liquid phase recirculated
towards the suction opening a highly-directed substan-
tially radial movement or a substantially rotary movement
of the centrifugal type which increases the efficiency of
the fluid-dynamic removal action of the sediments.
[0125] Moreover, the possibility of imparting a highly-
directed movement to the flow of liquid phase recirculated
towards the suction opening is extremely advantageous
whenever polluted locations are dredged, since it allows
to avoid any type of reintroduction into the environment
of the polluting substances deposited on the sediments
held by the perforated partition and it determines, within
the lower portion of the suction head, an accurate clean-
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ing and washing of the sediments held by the perforated
partition substantially eliminating any possible pollution
risk due to a sediments release from the head at the end
of the dredging operations.
[0126] In this case, moreover, the flow deflecting ele-
ments advantageously constitute at the same time re-
spective mechanical stiffening elements which contribute
to strengthen the hollow space defined in the suction
head.
[0127] In a further preferred embodiment, the dredging
apparatus can comprise one or more suitable shut-off
valves which may be operated in the start-up and/or stop-
ping steps of the submersible pump and having the func-
tion of preventing an undesired back-flow of the slurry
sucked by the suction head and of sealing the "passive"
recirculation system (as stated essentially consisting of
one or more ducts) thus avoiding the escape from the
recirculation system of the recirculated part of the liquid
phase possibly containing polluting substances.
[0128] Preferably, the dredging apparatus comprises
a first shut-off valve, for example a check valve of the
swing type, mounted on a discharge duct of the slurry of
water and sediments sucked by the suction head and
extending downstream of the discharge opening of the
housing body of the submersible pump.
[0129] Preferably and in the preferred embodiment in
which the dredging apparatus comprises the aforemen-
tioned recirculation system, the first shut-off valve is
mounted on a discharge duct extending between the dis-
charge opening of the housing body of the submersible
pump and the separating device.
[0130] Preferably, the dredging apparatus also com-
prises a second shut-off valve, for example a throttle
valve, mounted on a recirculation duct of the liquid phase
separated by the separating device to the suction open-
ing of the suction head.
[0131] The presence of these shut-off valves is ex-
tremely advantageous whenever polluted locations are
dredged, since it allows to avoid any type of reintroduction
into the environment of pollutants, be they present in the
solid phase or in the liquid phase, in case of failure of the
submersible pump or of other elements of the recircula-
tion system or in case of stopping of the dredging oper-
ations.
[0132] Within the framework of the preferred embodi-
ment in which the aforementioned separating device is
provided, the dredging apparatus preferably comprises
a unit for chemically treating the liquid phase separated
by the separating device.
[0133] In this way, it is advantageously possible to car-
ry out an inertisation or neutralisation treatment of dis-
solved or suspended polluting substances present in the
polluted sites, thus allowing to carry out not only dredging
operations but also an actual decontamination of the site.
[0134] For the purposes of the invention, this chemical
treatment unit comprises suitable devices (such as for
example tanks for collecting the dredged liquid phase
and/or reactors for its treatment, ion exchange or active

carbon columns, tanks for collecting and dosing suitable
reactants, filters or apparatuses for solid-liquid separa-
tion, and so on) adapted to carry out an inertisation and/or
neutralisation treatment of any polluting substances
present in solution or suspension in the liquid phase.
[0135] Preferably, the chemical treatment unit is locat-
ed on the surface and is installed on the hull of the dredg-
ing apparatus on which the separating device and the
control and positioning elements of the suction head and
of the submersible pump are installed.

Dredging method

[0136] In a preferred embodiment of the dredging
method of the invention and as outlined above, the suc-
tion speed is comprised between 0.3 and 30 m/s as a
function of the particle size and cohesion characteristics
of the sediments and, more specifically, as a function of
the particle size and cohesion characteristics of the ma-
terial to be sucked; of the degree of contamination by
foreign bodies and of the size thereof; of the suction depth
and of the percentage of solids in the water/sediment
slurry that should be obtained.
[0137] Preferably, the suction speed is comprised be-
tween 1 and 25 m/s and, still more preferably, between
2 and 20 m/s as a function of the particle size and of the
cohesion characteristics of the sediments.
[0138] Even more preferred values of the suction
speed as a function of the particle size and of the char-
acteristics of the sediments are as follows:

- silts (cohesion varying between 10 KPa and 0.5 MPa
measured according to SPT (Standard Penetration
Test)) having an average Wentworth particle size ≤
60 mm: 0.4 - 10 m/s;

- sands having an average Wentworth particle size
comprised between 60 mm and 3 mm: 0.4 - 20 m/s;

- gravels having an average Wentworth particle size
comprised between 3 mm and 100 mm: 0.8 - 15 m/s;

- pebbles having an average Wentworth particle size
≥ 100 mm: 0.8 10 m/s.

[0139] In a preferred embodiment, the dredging meth-
od further comprises the step of reducing the average
speed of the water/sediment slurry sucked inside the suc-
tion head downstream of the suction opening.
[0140] Preferably, this speed reduction step is carried
out by means of the aforementioned increase of the
cross-section area of the lower portion of the suction head
proximal to the suction opening and it allows an adequate
slowing down of the sucked solid material (sediments but
also broken stone or various kinds of debris) .
[0141] Preferably and as outlined above, the average
speed of the slurry at the maximum cross-section area
of the suction head is comprised between 0.1 m/s and
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25 m/s.
[0142] In a preferred embodiment, the dredging meth-
od further comprises the step of carrying out a particle
size separation, within the suction head, of the sediments
incorporated in the water/sediment slurry sucked into
said head.
[0143] Preferably and as outlined above, this step can
be carried out by means of the perforated partition de-
scribed above.
[0144] Advantageously and as outlined above, it is
possible in this case to achieve, with respect to known
dredging apparatuses, not only a greater operating flex-
ibility of the dredging method, since possible solid resi-
dues of large dimensions are no longer capable of inter-
fering with the operation of the suction head, but also the
possibility of separating solid material of large dimen-
sions from the finer sediments, by carrying out a first par-
ticle size classification of the sediments and by holding
such material in the area of the head upstream of the
perforated partition for subsequent recovery and remov-
al.
[0145] By carrying out also the aforementioned step of
reducing the average speed of the water/sediment slurry
downstream of the suction opening, this preferred em-
bodiment of the method of the invention allows to achieve
the additional important advantageous technical effects
of:

- limiting the mechanical stresses on the perforated
partition;

- limiting the wearing phenomena due to impacts on
the perforated partition;

- allowing a sufficient autonomy of operation between
a cleaning operation of the area upstream of the per-
forated partition and the next one; - carrying out a
prior particle size separation of the sediments to be
drawn so as to optimise the subsequent steps of sep-
aration and/or decontamination; and

- carrying out, during the dredging operations, an ac-
curate washing of the sediments held by the perfo-
rated partition.

[0146] In a preferred embodiment, the dredging meth-
od further comprises the step of separating a slurry of
water and sediments discharged by the submersible
pump in a liquid phase and a solid phase including the
sediments.
[0147] In this way and as outlined above, it is advan-
tageously possible both to recover the sediments for their
subsequent treatment, storage or reuse, and to have a
flow of water substantially free of sediments that can be
recirculated to the suction head.
[0148] Preferably and as outlined above, this separa-
tion step can be carried out by means of the separating
device described above.

[0149] In this preferred embodiment, the method pref-
erably comprises a step of recirculating a predetermined
flow rate of the liquid phase towards the suction opening
of the suction head.
[0150] In this way and as outlined above, it is advan-
tageously possible to achieve the following technical ef-
fects:

- increasing the erosion action of the sediments and
consequently the efficiency of the dredging opera-
tions thanks to the feeding of the liquid phase sep-
arated by the separating device towards the suction
opening of the head;

- effectively confining the suction area of the sedi-
ments blocking any possible water turbidity effect;

- possibility of keeping the sucked water in a substan-
tially closed circuit, which circuit being possibly seal-
able at the end of the dredging operations, which is
a particularly useful option in the case of polluted
locations in which it is not possible to discharge the
separated liquid phase on land or in water.

[0151] Preferably and as outlined above, these steps
can be carried out by means of the recirculation system
and of the inner hollow space located within the suction
head described above.
[0152] Preferably, the recirculation step of the liquid
phase is carried out by means of the aforementioned
inner hollow space located within the suction head, which
hollow space is advantageously capable of directing a
highly-directed liquid flow towards the suction opening,
thereby increasing the erosion action of the sediments
and more effectively confining the suction area of the
sediments.
[0153] In a preferred embodiment of the dredging
method, the liquid phase recirculated towards the suction
opening has a speed equal to or lower than the suction
speed.
[0154] In this way, it is advantageously possible to
keep the desired depression conditions at the suction
opening and ensure that the recirculated liquid phase is
substantially confined in a closed hydraulic circuit sub-
stantially inside the perimeter of the aforementioned suc-
tion opening without any substantial disturbing action of
the sediments and any undesired generation of turbu-
lence which may bring the sediments in suspension.
[0155] Preferably, the absolute pressure value at the
suction opening is kept at values comprised between 0.1
and 0.9 bar, more preferably between 0.2 and 0.7 bar,
by suitably adjusting the speed of the liquid phase recir-
culated towards such an opening.
[0156] Moreover and if the speed of the liquid phase
recirculated towards the suction opening is lower than
the suction speed it is advantageously possible to
achieve the additional technical effect of drawing a further
flow of water from the areas around the suction opening
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of the head thus contributing to increase the peripheral
erosion action of the sediments without substantial con-
tact with the water bed, compensating at the same time
any losses of the recirculated liquid phase.
[0157] In a preferred embodiment of the dredging
method of the invention, the liquid phase recirculated to-
wards the suction opening has a speed comprised be-
tween 0.2 and 15 m/s as a function of the suction speed
values given above.
[0158] More preferably, the liquid phase recirculated
towards the suction opening has a speed comprised be-
tween 0.5 and 10 m/s and, still more preferably, between
1 and 5 m/s as a function of to the preferred suction speed
values given above.
[0159] In a preferred embodiment of the dredging
method of the invention, the ratio between the suction
speed of the water/sediment slurry and the speed of the
liquid phase recirculated towards the suction opening is
comprised between 1 and 7, more preferably between 1
and 5 and, still more preferably, between 1 and 2.
[0160] In further preferred embodiments, the dredging
method further comprises one or more of the steps of:

- imparting to the water sucked into the head a sub-
stantially rotary movement or a substantially radial
movement with respect to the suction opening;

- imparting on the recirculated liquid phase fed close
to the suction opening a substantially rotary move-
ment or a substantially radial movement with respect
to the suction opening,

- eroding the sediments from the bed by channelling
the water present close to the suction opening out-
side the head in the radial direction towards the suc-
tion opening.

[0161] Preferably, these preferred steps can be carried
out by means of the above described flow deflecting el-
ements located inside (for example within the hollow
space formed within the head) and/or outside of the suc-
tion head as illustrated earlier.
[0162] Advantageously and as outlined above, these
steps allow to create a highly-directed flow of liquid to-
wards the suction opening, thereby optimising the fluid-
dynamics of the dredging operations, increasing their ef-
ficiency and reducing their times and costs.
[0163] In a preferred embodiment, the dredging meth-
od further comprises the step of chemically treating the
liquid phase separated from the slurry of water and sed-
iments.
[0164] Preferably, this step can be carried out by
means of the aforementioned chemical treatment unit
and it achieves the advantages outlined above in relation
to the description of such a unit.
[0165] In a preferred embodiment, the dredging meth-
od further comprises a stand-by step including a step of
sealing a predetermined amount of the recirculated liquid

phase separated from the slurry of water and sediments
in a closed circuit.
[0166] Preferably, this step can be carried out by
means of the aforementioned shut-off valves respective-
ly mounted on the discharge duct of the slurry of water
and sediments extending downstream of the discharge
opening of the housing body of the submersible pump
and on the recirculation duct of the liquid phase separated
by the separating device to the section opening of the
suction head.

Brief description of the figures

[0167] Additional features and advantages of the
present invention will become more readily apparent from
the following detailed description of some preferred em-
bodiments of a dredging apparatus according to the in-
vention, made hereafter by way of explanation and not
of limitation with reference to the attached drawings. In
the drawings:

- figure 1 is a schematic view of a preferred embodi-
ment of a dredging apparatus according to the in-
vention;

- figure 2 is a schematic view showing some details
of the dredging apparatus of figure 1 in an operative
condition thereof;

- figure 3 is a schematic axonometric view partially in
cross section of the suction apparatus of the dredg-
ing apparatus of figure 1;

- figure 4 is a schematic axonometric view partially in
cross section and in enlarged scale of some details
of the suction apparatus of the dredging apparatus
of figure 1;

- figure 5 is a schematic axonometric view in enlarged
scale and with some parts removed of some details
of a suction apparatus of a further preferred embod-
iment of the dredging apparatus according to the in-
vention;

- figure 6 is a schematic axonometric view in enlarged
scale and with some parts detached of some details
of a suction apparatus of a further preferred embod-
iment of the dredging apparatus according to the in-
vention;

- figure 7 is a schematic axonometric view of a suction
apparatus of a further preferred embodiment of the
dredging apparatus according to the invention;

- figures 8-10 are as many schematic axonometric
views partially in cross section of respective suction
apparatuses of further preferred embodiments of the
dredging apparatus according to the invention;
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- figures 11 and 12 are as many schematic axonomet-
ric views partially in cross section and in enlarged
scale of suction heads of respective suction appa-
ratuses of further preferred embodiments of the
dredging apparatus according to the invention;

- figure 13 is a schematic view that illustrates some
details of an alternative preferred embodiment of the
suction apparatus of the dredging apparatus accord-
ing to the invention in an operating condition thereof.

Detailed description of the currently preferred embodi-
ments

[0168] With reference to figures 1-5, a dredging appa-
ratus according to a first preferred embodiment of the
invention, for example a dredging apparatus of the so-
called sucking-discharging type for removing sediments
from a bed F of an expanse of water S like for example
a sea bed, river bed, lake bed, marsh bed, etc, is generally
indicated at 1.
[0169] The dredging apparatus 1 comprises a hull 2,
preferably constituted by a plurality of modular bridge
units (not illustrated in greater detail), conventionally sup-
porting a driving station 3, inside which a driving panel
is positioned to drive all of the displacement operations
of the hull and actual dredging operations by means of
suitable driving devices, a power station 4 for operating
a submerged suction apparatus 5 and a lifting frame 6
for moving the suction apparatus 5.
[0170] The power station 4 comprises in turn an endo-
thermic engine (for example a diesel engine) and a hy-
draulic or electric control unit, not better shown in figure
1, to hydraulically or electrically operate the submerged
suction apparatus 5 as will become clearer hereinafter.
[0171] The dredging apparatus 1 also comprises one
or more tanks of a suitable fuel of the endothermic engine
and one or more devices for moving the hull 2, both of
the conventional type and not shown.
[0172] The hull 2 also conventionally supports a work
station 7 comprising:

- a separating device 8 for the separation of a slurry
of water and sediments coming from the suction ap-
paratus 5, for example a separating device of the
diaphragm type (see figure 2), for separating a slurry
of water and sediments discharged from the suction
apparatus 5 in a liquid phase and a solid phase in-
cluding the sediments;

- a recirculation system 10 to a suction head 9 of the
suction apparatus 5 of at least a part of the liquid
phase separated by the separating device 8, com-
prising a tank 11 for collecting the liquid phase sep-
arated by the separating device 8 and at least one
recirculation duct 12 to the suction head 9 of the sep-
arated liquid phase;

- a unit 13 for chemically treating the liquid phase sep-
arated by the separating device 8, for example in-
cluding a tank 14 for neutralizing the pollutants in
fluid communication with the tank 11 of the recircu-
lation system 10 by means of a pair of ducts 15, 16
for feeding the liquid phase to the tank 14 and for
returning the neutralized liquid phase to the tank 11.

[0173] The suction apparatus 5 includes, as better il-
lustrated in figures 2-4:

a) a submersible pump 18 including:

- a housing body 17 provided with an inlet mouth
19 and with a discharge opening 20;

- an impeller 21 rotatably supported in the body
17 between the inlet mouth 19 and the discharge
opening 20 and rotatably driven by a respective
driving device 22, in particular a motor operated
by the control unit of the power station 4; and

b) the aforementioned suction head 9, which is as-
sociated to the inlet mouth 19 of the housing body
17 of the pump 18 and provided at the bottom with
a suction opening 23 of the sediments.

[0174] In a way known per se, the discharge opening
20 of the housing body 17 of the pump 18 is in fluid com-
munication with the separating device 8 by means of a
duct 24 (shown with a dashed line in figure 3) for sending
the slurry of water and sediments discharged by the suc-
tion apparatus 5, said duct being connected to the body
17 by means of a flanged pipe fitting 25.
[0175] The suction opening 23 of the head 9 has a
cross-section area dimensioned to achieve, in the work-
ing range of the pump 18, a suction speed capable of
removing the sediments by means of the fluid dynamics
removal action carried out by the water sucked into the
head 9.
[0176] In the preferred embodiment illustrated, the
suction opening 23 of the head 9 has a cross-section
area smaller than the maximum cross-section area of the
suction head 9.
[0177] In this way, it is advantageously possible to cre-
ate, in the suction head 9, a calibrated section that gen-
erates a strong depression and a consequent high suc-
tion speed of the water or of the water/sediment slurry.
[0178] Preferably, the average suction speed, meas-
ured at the suction opening 23 of the head 9, varies be-
tween 0.3 m/s and 30 m/s essentially according to the
particle size and cohesion characteristics of the sedi-
ments.
[0179] In the preferred embodiment illustrated, the
suction head 9 comprises a first portion 9a proximal to
the suction opening 23 having a progressively increasing
cross-section area moving away from the opening 23 and
a second portion 9b distal with respect to the suction
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opening 23 having a progressively decreasing cross-sec-
tion area moving away from the first portion 9a.
[0180] In the preferred embodiment illustrated, the
suction head 9 comprises, inside the same, a perforated
partition 26 supported in the head 9 downstream of the
suction opening 23 and adapted to hold solid material
having a size exceeding the passage section of holes 27
made in the partition 26.
[0181] In the preferred embodiment illustrated, the
holes 27 are uniformly distributed in the part of the par-
tition 26 crossed by the liquid, they are preferably circular
in shape and they preferably have a diameter comprised
between 15 mm and 300 mm, so as to define a cross-
section passage area preferably comprised between 175
and about 75000 mm2.
[0182] Advantageously, by positioning the perforated
partition 26 within the suction head 9 it possible to achieve
the following advantages with respect to known dredging
apparatuses:

- greater operating flexibility of the dredging apparatus
1 since any solid residues of large size are no longer
capable of interfering with the operation of the suc-
tion head, and

- possibility of separating the solid material having a
particle size exceeding the passage section of the
holes 27 from the rest of the sediments, by holding
such material during the dredging operations in the
area of the head 9 upstream of the perforated parti-
tion 26 for subsequent recovery and removal thanks
to the depression conditions generated within the
head 9.

[0183] Since the suction opening 23 of the head 9 has
a cross-section area smaller than the maximum cross-
section area of the suction head 9, the following important
advantageous technical effects are also achieved:

- limiting the mechanical stresses on the perforated
partition 26;

- limiting the wearing phenomena due to impacts on
the perforated partition 26;

- allowing a sufficient autonomy of operation between
one cleaning operation of the area upstream of the
perforated partition 26 and the next one;

- carrying out a prior particle size classification of the
sucked sediments so as to optimise the subsequent
steps of separation and/or decontamination; and

- washing the sediments held by the perforated parti-
tion 26, an operation that is particularly important in
dredging operations of contaminated sites.

[0184] Thanks to the aforementioned geometric con-

figuration of the portion 9a of the head 9, it is advanta-
geously possible to progressively slow down the speed
of the water/sediment slurry sucked into the head 9 and
facilitate the emptying of the suction head 9 from the de-
bris held upstream of the perforated partition 26 present
in the head 9.
[0185] In this way, it is thus advantageously possible
to optimise from the geometric and fluid-dynamic point
of view the area of the suction head 9 proximal to the
suction opening 23 upstream of the perforated partition
26.
[0186] Preferably, the suction head 9 comprises, in the
aforementioned first portion 9a proximal to the suction
opening 23, a lower wall 28 having an inclination with
respect to a longitudinal axis X-X of the suction opening
23 comprised in the range of numerical values indicated
above.
[0187] In this way, it is thus advantageously possible
to optimise from the geometric and fluid-dynamic point
of view the area of the suction head 9 proximal to the
suction opening 23 upstream of the perforated partition
26.
[0188] Preferably, the suction head 9 comprises, in the
aforementioned second portion 9b distal with respect to
the suction opening 23, an upper wall 29 having an incli-
nation with respect to the longitudinal axis X-X of the
suction opening 23 comprised in the range of numerical
values indicated above.
[0189] Thanks to the aforementioned geometric con-
figuration of the portion 9b of the head 9, it is advanta-
geously possible to optimise from the geometric and fluid-
dynamic point of view the area of the suction head 9 distal
with respect to the suction opening 23 downstream of
the perforated partition 26 in particular improving the flu-
id-dynamic efficiency of the head 9 close to the inlet
mouth 19 in the body 17 of the pump 18, thereby opti-
mising the operation thereof.
[0190] In the preferred embodiment illustrated, the
suction head 9 consists of two or more structurally inde-
pendent portions, in this case consisting of the portion
9a proximal to the suction opening 23 and of the second
portion 9b distal with respect to such an opening, remov-
ably associated to one another by means of a plurality
of bolts (not shown) inserted in respective through holes
30a, 30b formed in respective radially outer fins 31a, 31b
extending from a peripheral edge of the portions 9a and
9b.
[0191] Preferably, the suction head 9 further compris-
es an intermediate portion 9e comprising a lower portion
proximal to the suction opening 23 and having a progres-
sively increasing cross-section area moving away from
said opening and an upper portion distal with respect to
the suction opening 23 and having a progressively de-
creasing cross-section area moving away from the lower
portion (see figure 4).
[0192] In this case, the intermediate portion 9e is thus
preferably formed of two mutually adjacent end portions
of the portions 9a, 9b of the suction head 9 and having
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a lower inclination with respect to the longitudinal axis of
the suction opening 23 with respect to the remaining part
of the first portion 9a and, respectively, of the second
portion 9b.
[0193] Preferably, the lower portion of the intermediate
portion 9e has an inclination with respect to the longitu-
dinal axis of the suction opening comprised in the range
of numerical values indicated above.
[0194] Preferably, the upper portion of the intermediate
portion 9e has an inclination with respect to the longitu-
dinal axis of the suction opening comprised in the range
of numerical values indicated above.
[0195] In this preferred embodiment, the perforated
partition 26 is also provided with corresponding radial
fins 32 perforated so as to be able to be mounted between
the portions 9a and 9b of the suction head 9 preferably
at a transversal mid-plane of the intermediate portion 9e
of the head 9.
[0196] In this preferred configuration, it is advanta-
geously possible to dismount the suction head 9 and the
perforated partition 26, facilitating the cleaning and main-
tenance operations thereof.
[0197] Moreover, thanks to the configuration with a
double inclination of the intermediate portion 9e of the
suction head 9 it is possible to achieve the following ad-
vantageous technical effects:

- preventing the solid material having a size smaller
than the passage section of the holes 27 formed in
the perforated partition 26 from being trapped be-
tween the lower wall 28 of the head 9 and the partition
26 and thus not passing beyond the same;

- preventing the solid material having a size greater
than the passage section of the holes 27 made in
the partition 26 from being trapped between the low-
er wall 28 of the head 9 and the partition 26 thus
making it difficult to carry out the operation of emp-
tying the area of the head upstream of the partition
26 (the portion proximal to the suction opening 23);
and

- preventing solid material having a size smaller than
the passage section of the holes 27 formed in the
partition 26 from being trapped between the upper
wall 29 of the head 9 and the partition 26 and not
drawn by the pump 18.

[0198] In the preferred embodiment illustrated, the low-
er wall 28 of the portion 9a proximal to the suction opening
23 and the upper wall 29 of the second portion 9b distal
with respect to such an opening (including the adjacent
end portions forming the intermediate portion 9e of the
head 9) are faceted and comprise a plurality of planar
segments 9c, 9d inclined with respect to the longitudinal
axis X-X of the suction opening and connected side-by-
side.
[0199] In this case, there is advantageously a simplifi-

cation of the manufacturing operations of the head 9 with
a reduction of the relative costs.
[0200] In this way a polygonal-shaped suction opening
23 is thus defined.
[0201] In the preferred embodiment illustrated, the
suction head 9 is provided with an inner hollow space 34
defining an outer annular portion of the suction opening
23 and in liquid communication with the recirculation sys-
tem 10 for feeding the liquid phase separated by the sep-
arating device 8 towards the suction opening 23 and with-
in the suction head 9.
[0202] Preferably, the first portion 9a of the suction
head 9 is provided with a jacket 33 forming a portion 9a
provided with an inner and outer double wall, wherein
the aforementioned hollow space 34 is defined that is
thus located within the suction head 9.
[0203] In this preferred embodiment, therefore, the
jacket 33 defines the outermost wall of the lower part of
the first portion 9a of the suction head as well as the
outermost perimeter of the suction opening 23 of the head
9.
[0204] In the preferred embodiment illustrated and de-
pending on the structural characteristics of the head 9,
the suction opening 23 is thus polygonal in shape, in par-
ticular with 9 sides and it circumscribes a circle having a
diameter comprised between 100 mm and 1500 mm thus
generating a cross-section area comprised between
0.008 and 1.76 m2.
[0205] Preferably, the cross-section area of the open-
ing defined by the inner wall 28 of the first portion 9a of
the suction head 9 is in this case comprised between
0.004 and 0.90 m2 so as to take into account the section
of the recirculation hollow space 34.
[0206] In this preferred embodiment, the dredging ap-
paratus allows to achieve the following technical advan-
tages:

- increasing the erosion action of the sediments and
therefore the efficiency of the dredging operations
thanks to a highly-directed feeding of the liquid phase
separated by the separating device 8 towards the
suction opening 23 of the head 9;

- effectively confining the suction area of the sedi-
ments with a block of any potential water turbidity
phenomena.

- possibility of maintaining the sucked water in a sub-
stantially closed circuit, said circuit being optionally
sealable at the end of the dredging operations, which
is a particularly useful option in the case of polluted
sites where it is not possible or desirable to discharge
the liquid phase separated on land or in the sea.

[0207] In the preferred embodiment illustrated, the
dredging apparatus comprises a plurality of flow deflect-
ing elements associated to the suction head 9 close to
the suction opening 23 (figure 5).
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[0208] In this preferred embodiment, the aforemen-
tioned flow deflecting elements are positioned in the hol-
low space 34 close to the suction opening 23 and consist
of a corresponding plurality of substantially rectilinear fins
35 extending along an inclined direction with respect to
the radial direction.
[0209] Thanks to the presence of these flow deflecting
elements, the dredging apparatus 1 achieves the advan-
tageous technical effect of imparting to the flow of liquid
phase fed towards the suction opening 23 a highly-di-
rected substantially rotary movement of the centrifugal
type which increases the efficiency of the fluid-dynamic
removal action of the sediments.
[0210] With reference to the dredging apparatus 1 de-
scribed above and to Figures 1-5, a dredging method for
removing sediments from the bed F of the expanse of
water S will now be described.
[0211] In a first step, the method provides for position-
ing the suction apparatus 5 including the submersible
pump 18 described above close to the water bed F.
[0212] Thereafter, a triggering step is carried out in
which with the motor 22 of the pump 18 at start-up speed,
the suction head 9 is brought close to the bed F by the
lifting frame 6 up to a distance such that by actuating the
submersible pump 18 the water drawn from the outside
is forced to lap on the outer periphery of the lower portion
9a proximal to the suction opening 23 of the head 9 and
then to discharge its kinetic energy on the bed F, eroding
the same.
[0213] The erosion of the water bed F therefore starts
from the periphery of the suction opening 23 and reaches
the centre up to the longitudinal axis X-X by successive
yielding.
[0214] As soon as the head 9 has penetrated the water
bed, the submersible pump 18 is operated so as to
achieve, in the working range of the pump, a suction
speed capable of removing the sediments by means of
the fluid dynamics removal action carried out by the water
sucked into the head 9.
[0215] In this way, the dredging apparatus enters into
a steady-state operating condition in which the strong
depression generated at the suction opening 23 and in
the areas immediately upstream thereof possesses a
preferential direction axial to the head 9 and continues
to draw water from the outside with a progressive erosion
and removal of the sediments.
[0216] At this point it is possible to distinguish two
movements of the dredging front at any vertical move-
ment of the head 9:

- a front movement, which takes place in the same
way as the triggering step; and

- a peripheral movement, which takes place by virtue
of the fact that the layers of material lying over the
sucked layer close to the head 9 constitute unstable
fronts and consequently slip downwards.

[0217] The Applicant observed that such a mecha-
nism, once triggered, is capable of self-feeding making
the dredging operations very efficient and free from any
interruptions.
[0218] In an experimental test carried out according to
this preferred embodiment of the dredging method of the
invention, it was found that there was a suction speed
comprised between 1.1 and 3.4 m/s with a particle size
of the sediments of 60-80 mm, whereas the suction flow
rate was equal to about 2400 m3/h.
[0219] In this preferred embodiment, the dredging
method also provides the step of reducing the average
speed of the water/sediment slurry sucked into the suc-
tion head 9 downstream of the suction opening 23 carried
out by means of the aforementioned increase of the
cross-section area of the lower portion 9a of the suction
head 9 proximal to the suction opening 23.
[0220] Advantageously, such a preferred step allows
to adequately slowing down the sucked solid material
(sediments but also broken stone, or various kinds of
debris)
[0221] In this preferred embodiment, the average
speed of the slurry at the maximum cross-section area
of the intermediate portion 9e of the suction head 9
(where the perforated partition 26 is mounted) is com-
prised between 0.3 m/s and 0.9 m/s.
[0222] In this preferred embodiment, the dredging
method also comprises the step of carrying out a particle
size classification within the suction head 9 of the sedi-
ments incorporated in the water/sediment slurry sucked
into said head 9.
[0223] Preferably, this step is carried out by means of
the perforated partition 26 described above.
[0224] Advantageously and as outlined above, it is
possible in this case to achieve, with respect to known
dredging apparatuses, not only a greater operating flex-
ibility of the dredging method, since any solid residues
of large size are no longer capable of interfering with the
operation of the suction head 9, but also the possibility
of separating solid material having a large particle size
from the finer sediments, holding such material in the
area of the head 9 upstream of the partition 26 for sub-
sequent recovery and removal.
[0225] In other words, thanks to the presence of the
perforated partition 26 it is possible to achieve:

- a selective withdrawal of the material according to
its size;

- a greater precision in achieving the desired dredging
depths.

[0226] With respect to common dredging heads, in
fact, the dredging apparatus and method of the invention
allow to withdraw the foreign bodies and all the material
which does not pass through the partition 26 from a cer-
tain location, keep them within the suction head 9 and
then deposit the same in a different area so as to be able
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to continue excavating the water bed F in the same lo-
cation.
[0227] In common heads, on the contrary, the filter is
positioned outside of the head and once it is saturated it
is necessary to move the same with the consequence
that the foreign bodies are deposited and thus it is not
possible to continue the dredging operations in the same
location.
[0228] By carrying out also the aforementioned step of
reducing the average speed of the water/sediment slurry
downstream of the suction opening, this preferred em-
bodiment of the method of the invention allows to achieve
the additional important advantageous technical effects
of:

- limiting the mechanical stresses on the perforated
partition 26;

- limiting the wearing phenomena due to impacts on
the perforated partition 26;

- allowing a sufficient autonomy of operation between
one cleaning operation of the area upstream of the
partition 26 and the next one; and

- carrying out a prior particle size classification of the
sucked sediments so as to optimise the subsequent
steps of separation and/or decontamination.

[0229] In this preferred embodiment, the dredging
method also comprises the step of separating the slurry
of water and sediments discharged from the submersible
pump 18 in a liquid phase and a solid phase including
the sediments.
[0230] In this way and as outlined above, it is advan-
tageously possible both to recover the sediments for their
subsequent treatment, storage or reuse, and to have a
flow of water substantially free of sediments that is at
least partially recirculated to the suction head 9 by means
of the duct 12 of the recirculation system 10.
[0231] This separation step is in particular preferably
carried out by means of the separating device 8 described
above.
[0232] Advantageously, the step of recirculating at
least a part of the liquid phase separated from the slurry
is carried out in a "passive" manner, thanks to the de-
pression which is created at and close to the suction
opening 23 by the submersible pump 18.
[0233] In this way, it is advantageously possible to re-
circulate at least a part of the liquid phase separated by
the separating device 8 towards the suction opening 23
of the suction head 9 without any additional driving ele-
ment, but simply by exploiting the action of the submers-
ible pump 18 which is in any case already provided to
suck the sediments in the dredging apparatus 1.
[0234] In a preferred embodiment, the dredging meth-
od comprises the step of recirculating to the head 9 sub-
stantially all of the liquid phase separated from the slurry,

with the exception of the losses of the liquid which im-
pregnates the separated solid phase, said losses being
compensated by withdrawing water from the surrounding
environment, and the step of feeding the recirculated liq-
uid phase towards the suction opening 23.
[0235] In this way, the recirculated liquid phase has a
speed substantially equal to the suction speed for which
reason it is advantageously possible to ensure that the
recirculated liquid phase is substantially confined in a
closed hydraulic circuit without any substantial disturbing
action of the sediments and without any undesired gen-
eration of turbulence capable of bringing the sediments
in suspension.
[0236] Moreover and as outlined above, it is advanta-
geously possible to achieve the following technical ef-
fects:

- increasing the erosion action of the sediments and
therefore the efficiency of the dredging operations
thanks to the highly-directed feeding of the liquid
phase separated by the separating device 8 towards
the suction opening of the head 23;

- effectively confining the suction area of the sedi-
ments with a block of any possible water turbidity
phenomena;

- possibility of keeping the sucked water within a sub-
stantially closed circuit.

[0237] These steps are in particular carried out by
means of the duct 12 of the recirculation system 10 and
by the hollow space 34 defined within the suction head 9.
[0238] In this preferred embodiment, the dredging
method also comprises the steps of imparting to the re-
circulated liquid phase fed towards the suction opening
23 a highly-directed substantially rotary movement with
respect to the suction opening 23 and of eroding the sed-
iments from the water bed F by channelling the water
present close to the suction opening 23 outside of the
head 9 in a tangential direction towards the suction open-
ing 23.
[0239] These preferred steps are carried out in this
case by means of the flow deflecting elements (fins 35)
described above positioned within the hollow space 34
defined in the head 9.
[0240] Advantageously and as outlined above, these
steps allow to optimise the fluid-dynamics of the dredging
operations thereby increasing their efficiency and reduc-
ing the times and costs thereof.
[0241] In this preferred embodiment, the dredging
method also comprises the step of chemically treating
the liquid phase separated from the slurry of water and
sediments in the separating device 8.
[0242] This step is preferably carried out by means of
the chemical treatment unit 13 and it allows to achieve
the advantages outlined earlier.
[0243] With reference to figures 6-13 further preferred
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embodiments of the dredging apparatus 1 according to
the invention will now be described.
[0244] In the following description and in such figures,
the elements of the dredging apparatus which are struc-
turally or functionally equivalent to those illustrated earlier
with reference to figures 1-5 will be indicated with the
same reference numerals and will not be described any
further.
[0245] In the embodiment of figure 6, a variant of the
suction head 9 is illustrated in which the flow deflecting
elements positioned in the hollow space 34 consist of
substantially curvilinear fins 35 inclined with respect to
the radial direction so as to impart to the recirculated
water flow a substantially rotary movement of the cen-
tripetal type which facilitates the water intake into the
suction head 9 and effectively erodes the water bed F
removing the sediments,.
[0246] In a further alternative preferred embodiment,
not illustrated, the substantially curvilinear fins 35 can be
oriented in the opposite direction with respect to the radial
direction (in other words with the concavity to the left of
the fins with reference to figure 6) so as to impart to the
recirculated water flow a substantially rotary movement
of the tangential type with respect to the suction opening
23, achieving also in this case an effective erosion of the
water bed F.
[0247] Figure 7 shows a variant of the suction appara-
tus 5 and of the suction head 9 in the case in which the
dredging apparatus 1 lacks the recirculation system 10
of the water to the head 9.
[0248] In this preferred embodiment, the suction head
9 comprises a plurality of flow deflecting elements, con-
sisting of respective substantially rectilinear fins 35 ex-
tending along a direction inclined with respect to the radial
direction, externally associated to the first portion 9a of
the suction head 9 close to the suction opening 23.
[0249] Thanks to the presence of these inclined fins
35, the dredging apparatus 1 achieves the advantageous
technical effect of imparting to the liquid phase flow fed
towards the suction opening 23 a substantially rotary
movement of the centrifugal type which increases the
efficiency of the fluid-dynamic removal action of the sed-
iments.
[0250] Consequently, the dredging method carried out
by means of the aforementioned dredging apparatus 1
comprises the step of imparting to the water sucked into
the head 9 a substantially rotary movement oriented to-
wards the suction opening 23.
[0251] In this preferred embodiment, the second por-
tion 9b of the suction head 9 distal with respect to the
suction opening 23 is provided with a plurality of inspec-
tion ports 36 which advantageously allow to inspect the
inner space of the suction head 9 and to verify the need
for a possible intervention to remove solid materials held
by the perforated partition 26 and/or to carry out mainte-
nance or repair interventions.
[0252] Clearly, the aforementioned inspection ports 36
can also be provided on the other embodiments of the

invention.
[0253] Figure 8 illustrates a further preferred embodi-
ment of the suction apparatus 5 and of the suction head
9 in the case in which the dredging apparatus 1 lacks the
recirculation system 10 of the water to the head 9.
[0254] In this case, the suction head 9 is integrally
formed as a single piece with the perforated partition 26,
while the portions 9a and 9b of the suction head 9, re-
spectively proximal and distal with respect to the suction
opening 23, have a frustoconical shape, thereby achiev-
ing the advantageous technical effects described above
in relation to the presence of this specific combination of
features.
[0255] Figure 9 illustrates a further preferred embodi-
ment of the suction apparatus 5 and of the suction head
9 in the case in which the dredging apparatus 1 lacks the
recirculation system 10 of the water to the head 9.
[0256] In this case, the suction head 9 is integrally
formed as a single piece with the perforated partition 26
and its intermediate portion 9e interposed between the
portions 9a and 9b has a substantially constant cross-
section area.
[0257] The portions 9a and 9b of the suction head 9,
respectively proximal and distal with respect to the suc-
tion opening 23 have also in this case a frustoconical
shape, thereby obtaining the advantageous technical ef-
fects described above in relation to the presence of this
specific feature.
[0258] In this case, the perforated partition 26 is sup-
ported in the suction head 9 at the intermediate portion
9e having a substantially constant cross section so as to
achieve the advantageous technical effects illustrated
above with reference to the embodiment of figures 1-5.
[0259] Figure 10 illustrates a further preferred embod-
iment of the suction apparatus 5 and of the suction head
9 in the case in which the dredging apparatus 1 lacks the
recirculation system 10 of the water to the head 9.
[0260] In this case, the suction head 9 is integrally
formed as a single piece with the perforated partition 26
and comprises a single cylinder-shaped portion having
a substantially constant cross-section area.
[0261] In this case, the suction opening 23 is centrally
formed in a bottom wall 37 of the head 9 and similarly to
the other preferred embodiments illustrated, it has a
smaller cross-section area than the maximum cross-sec-
tion area of the suction head 9 (in this case equal to the
area of its cross section that is constant).
[0262] Figure 11 illustrates a further preferred embod-
iment of the suction apparatus 5 and of the suction head
9 in the case in which the dredging apparatus 1 lacks the
recirculation system 10 of the water to the head 9.
[0263] In this case and similarly to the preferred em-
bodiment illustrated in figures 1-5, the portion 9a proximal
to the suction opening 23 and the second portion 9b distal
with respect to such an opening are structurally inde-
pendent and are removably associated to one another
in an analogous manner by means of a plurality of bolts
(not shown).
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[0264] Also in this case, the perforated partition 26 is
removably mounted between the portions 9a and 9b of
the suction head 9 at the intermediate portion 9e and the
walls of the head 9 are faceted and comprise a plurality
of planar segments inclined with respect to the longitu-
dinal axis X-X of the suction opening 23 and connected
side-by-side to each other.
[0265] In this way, a polygonal suction opening 23 is
thus defined also in this case.
[0266] In this case, the portion 9a proximal to the suc-
tion opening 23 differs from the previous ones in that it
consists of a pair of portions 9a’, 9a" proximal to the suc-
tion opening 23 and having a progressively increasing
cross-section area moving away from said opening and
a different inclination with respect to the longitudinal axis
X-X of the suction opening 23.
[0267] More specifically, a first portion 28a of the lower
wall 28 closest to the suction opening 23 has an inclina-
tion with respect to the longitudinal axis X-X comprised
between 0° and 85° and, still more preferably, between
5° and 70° and a second portion 28b of the lower wall 28
has an inclination with respect to such a longitudinal axis
X-X comprised between 5° and 85° and, still more pref-
erably, between 25° and 70°.
[0268] In this way, it is advantageously possible to pro-
vide the suction head 9 with an element for reducing its
cross section which, in the case of particularly cohesive
sediments (e.g. compact clay), allows to achieve a cross-
section area of the suction opening 23 that is adequately
reduced so as to increase the suction speed and there-
fore the sediment removal capacity of the head 9.
[0269] In the embodiment of figure 12, the suction head
9 is entirely similar to the head of figure 11 with the dif-
ference that the reducing element - consisting of the por-
tion 9a’ closest to the suction opening 23 - comprises a
plurality of cut outs 38 formed at the peripheral edge of
the suction opening 23 so as to avoid the triggering of
possible cavitation phenomena in the case of accidental
contact with the bed F.
[0270] Finally, figure 13 illustrates a further preferred
embodiment of the suction apparatus 5 and of the suction
head 9 in the case in which the dredging apparatus 1 is
provided with the recirculation system 10 of the water to
the head 9 in a similar manner with respect to the previous
embodiment of figures 1-5.
[0271] In this case, the dredging apparatus 1 compris-
es a first shut-off valve 40, for example a check valve of
the swing type, mounted on the discharge duct 24 of the
slurry of water and sediments sucked by the suction head
9 and extending downstream of the discharge opening
20 of the housing body 17 of the submersible pump 18.
[0272] Preferably, the dredging apparatus 1 also com-
prises a second shut-off valve 41, for example a throttle
valve, mounted on the recirculation duct 12 of the liquid
phase separated by the separating device 8 to the suction
opening 23 of the suction head 9.
[0273] The presence of the shut-off valves 40, 41 is
extremely advantageous in the case in which polluted

sites are dredged, since it allows to:

- keeping the recirculated water in a substantially
closed circuit, avoiding any type of reintroduction into
the environment of pollutants present in the liquid
phase, in case of failure of the submersible pump 18
or of other elements of the recirculation system or
when the dredging operations are stopped; and

- preventing undesired back-flows of the slurry of wa-
ter/sediments discharged by the impeller 21 of the
submersible pump 18 in case of failure of the latter
or when the dredging operations are stopped.

[0274] From what has been outlined above, it is thus
clear that the dredging apparatus and method of the in-
vention achieve various advantageous technical effects
and, more specifically:

- possibility of carrying out the dredging operations
without any appreciable dispersion of the sediments
which are eroded solely by means of the fluid dy-
namics removal action carried out by the water
sucked into the head;

- possibility of carrying out the dredging operations
without contact with the water bed by means of a
fluid-dynamic suction/removal action of the sedi-
ments carried out by the water sucked by the suction
head by means of the depression which is generated
close to, in particular beneath and around, the suc-
tion opening of the head;

- possibility of sucking a water/sediment slurry having
a high content of solids, up to a value equal to or
greater than 40% by volume and, therefore, with the
possibility of obtaining a high dredging efficiency in
terms of hourly productivity;

- possibility of drastically reducing the environmental
impact, so that the dredging apparatus and method
may be used in SCI or SNI sites or in any case in
areas where for environmental reasons it is not per-
mitted to have any type of water turbidity and/or dis-
persion of polluting sediments in the water;

- possibility of recovering and, if needed, treating
and/or exploiting, the dredged solid materials;

- possibility of reducing the times and costs of the in-
terventions.

[0275] Clearly, a man skilled in the art may introduce
modifications and variants to the invention described
herein before in order to meet specific and contingent
application requirements, variants and modifications
which anyway fall within the scope of protection as de-
fined in the attached claims.
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Claims

1. Dredging apparatus (1) for removing sediments from
a bed (F) of an expanse of water (S) in absence of
any contact with the bed (F), comprising a suction
apparatus (5) including:

a) a submersible pump (18) including:

a1) a housing body (17) provided with an
inlet mouth (19) and with a discharge open-
ing (20);
a2) an impeller (21) rotatably supported in
said body (17) between said inlet mouth (19)
and said discharge opening (20) and rotat-
ably driven by a respective driving device
(22);

b) a suction head (9) associated to said inlet
mouth (19) of the housing body (17) of the pump
(18) and provided at the bottom with a suction
opening (23) of the sediments;
wherein the suction opening (23) of the head (9)
has a value of the cross-section area dimen-
sioned to achieve in the working range of the
pump (18) a suction speed capable of removing
the sediments by means of the fluid dynamics
removal action carried out by the water sucked
into said head (9);
characterised in that the dredging apparatus
further comprises a separating device (8) for
separating a slurry of water and sediments dis-
charged from the suction apparatus (5) in a liquid
phase and a solid phase including the sediments
and a recirculation system (10) to the suction
head (9) of at least a part of the liquid phase
separated by said separating device (8),
in that the suction opening (23) of the head (9)
has a cross-section area smaller than the max-
imum cross-section area of the suction head (9),
in that said suction head (9) is provided with an
inner hollow space (34) defining an outer annu-
lar portion of said suction opening (23) and in
liquid communication with the recirculation sys-
tem (10) for feeding the liquid phase separated
by the separating device (8) towards the suction
opening (23) and inside said head (9), and
in that the recirculation system (10) defines a
closed hydraulic circuit of the fluid recirculating
therein.

2. Dredging apparatus (1) according to claim 1, wherein
the suction head (9) comprises at least a first portion
(9a) proximal to the suction opening (23) having a
progressively increasing cross-section area moving
away from said opening (23) and a second portion
distal with respect to the suction opening (23) having
a substantially constant cross-section area or a pro-

gressively decreasing cross-section area moving
away from said first portion (9a).

3. Dredging apparatus (1) according to claim 1 or 2,
comprising a plurality of flow deflecting elements (35)
associated to the suction head (9) close to said suc-
tion opening (23).

4. Dredging apparatus (1) according to claims 2 and 3,
wherein said first portion (9a) of the suction head (9)
is provided with a jacket (33) forming a double wall
wherein said inner hollow space (34) is defined.

5. Dredging apparatus (1) according to claim 3 or 4,
further comprising a plurality of flow deflecting ele-
ments (35) arranged in said hollow space (34) close
to said suction opening (23).

6. Dredging apparatus (1) according to claim 5, wherein
said flow deflecting elements (35) comprise a plural-
ity of fins having a substantially rectilinear or curvi-
linear shape extending along a radial direction or
along an inclined direction with respect to said radial
direction.

7. Dredging apparatus (1) according to claim 1, com-
prising a first shut-off valve (40) mounted on a dis-
charge duct (24) extending downstream of said dis-
charge opening (20) of the housing body (17) of the
submersible pump (18).

8. Dredging apparatus (1) according to any one of
claims 1, 3 or 4, comprising a second shut-off valve
(42) mounted on a recirculation duct (12) of the liquid
phase separated by the separating device (8) to the
suction opening (23) of the suction head (9).

9. Dredging apparatus (1) according to claim 1, further
comprising a unit (13) for chemically treating the liq-
uid phase separated by said separating device (8).

10. Dredging method for removing sediments from a bed
(F) of an expanse (S) of water in absence of any
contact with the bed (F), comprising:

a) positioning, close to the bed, a suction appa-
ratus (5) including:

a submersible pump (18) including:

- a housing body (17) provided with an
inlet mouth (19) and with a discharge
opening (20) of the water;
- an impeller (21) rotatably supported
in said body (17) between said inlet
mouth (19) and said discharge opening
(20) and rotatably driven by a respec-
tive driving device (22); and
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a suction head (9) associated to said inlet
mouth (19) of the housing body (17) of the
pump (18) and provided at the bottom with
a suction opening (23) of the sediments pro-
vided with a longitudinal axis substantially
vertically oriented in use;

b) operating the submersible pump (18) so as
to achieve, in the working range of the pump
(18), a suction speed capable of removing the
sediments by means of the fluid dynamics re-
moval action carried out by the water sucked
into said head (9),
characterized in that the suction opening (23)
of the head (9) has a cross-section area smaller
than the maximum cross-section area of the suc-
tion head (9), and in that the method further
comprises the steps of:

- separating a slurry of water and sediments
discharged by the submersible pump (18)
into a liquid phase and a solid phase includ-
ing the sediments by means of a separating
device (8);
- recirculating at least a part of the liquid
phase separated from said slurry towards
the suction opening (23) of the suction head
(9) by means of a recirculation system (10)
and of an inner hollow space (34) of the suc-
tion head (9) defining an outer annular por-
tion of the suction opening (23), said inner
hollow space (34) being in liquid communi-
cation with the recirculation system (10) for
feeding the liquid phase separated by the
separating device (8) towards the suction
opening (23) and inside said head (9); and
- keeping the fluid recirculating in the recir-
culation system (10) in a closed hydraulic
circuit.

11. Dredging method according to claim 10, wherein the
liquid phase recirculated towards the suction open-
ing (23) has a speed equal to or lower than the suc-
tion speed.

12. Dredging method according to claim 10 or 11, where-
in the liquid phase recirculated towards the suction
opening (23) has a speed comprised between 0.2
and 15 m/s as a function of the suction speed.

13. Dredging method according to claim 11, wherein the
suction speed is comprised between 0.3 and 30 m/s
according to the particle size and cohesion charac-
teristics of the sediments and the ratio between the
suction speed and the speed of the liquid phase re-
circulated towards the suction opening (23) is com-
prised between 1 and 7.

14. Dredging method according to claim 10, further com-
prising the step of imparting to the recirculated liquid
phase fed towards the suction opening (23) a sub-
stantially rotary movement or a substantially radial
movement with respect to said suction opening (23).

15. Dredging method according to claim 10, further com-
prising the step of chemically treating the liquid
phase separated from the slurry of water and sedi-
ments.

16. Dredging method according to claim 10, further com-
prising a stand-by step including a step of sealing a
predetermined amount of the recirculated liquid
phase separated from the slurry of water and sedi-
ments in a closed circuit.

Patentansprüche

1. Ausbaggervorrichtung (1) zum Entfernen von Sedi-
menten von einem Grund (F) einer Wasserfläche (S)
ohne jeden Kontakt mit dem Grund (F), die eine
Saugvorrichtung (5) umfasst, die Folgendes um-
fasst:

a) eine Tauchpumpe (18), die Folgendes um-
fasst:

a1) einen Gehäusekörper (17), der mit einer
Einlassöffnung (19) und mit einer Auslass-
öffnung (20) versehen ist;
a2) ein Laufrad (21), das in dem Körper (17)
zwischen der Einlassöffnung (19) und der
Auslassöffnung (20) drehbar gelagert ist
und von einer entsprechenden Antriebsvor-
richtung (22) rotierend angetrieben wird;

b) einen Saugkopf (9), der mit der Einlassöff-
nung (19) des Gehäusekörpers (17) der Pumpe
(18) verbunden und unten mit einer Saugöff-
nung (23) für die Sedimente versehen ist;
wobei die Saugöffnung (23) des Kopfs (9) einen
Wert der Querschnittsfläche hat, der so bemes-
sen ist, dass im Arbeitsbereich der Pumpe (18)
eine Sauggeschwindigkeit erhalten wird, die im-
stande ist, die Sedimente mittels der Entfer-
nungswirkung der Fluiddynamik zu entfernen,
die von dem in den Kopf (9) gesaugten Wasser
ausgeübt wird;
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Ausbag-
gervorrichtung ferner eine Trennvorrichtung (8)
zum Trennen eines von der Saugvorrichtung (5)
abgegebenen Schlamms aus Wasser und Se-
dimenten in eine Flüssigphase und eine Fest-
phase, welche die Sedimente enthält, und ein
System (10) für die Rückführung zum Saugkopf
(9) von zumindest einem Teil der durch die
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Trennvorrichtung (8) getrennten Flüssigphase
umfasst,
dass die Saugöffnung (23) des Kopfs (9) eine
Querschnittsfläche hat, die kleiner als die maxi-
male Querschnittsfläche des Saugkopfs (9) ist,
dass der Saugkopf (9) mit einem inneren Hohl-
raum (34) versehen ist, der einen äußeren ring-
förmigen Abschnitt der Saugöffnung (23) defi-
niert und in Flüssigkeitsverbindung mit dem
Rückführsystem (10) steht, um die durch die
Trennvorrichtung (8) getrennte Flüssigphase in
Richtung der Saugöffnung (23) und in den Kopf
(9) zu leiten, und
dass das Rückführsystem (10) einen geschlos-
senen Flüssigkeitskreislauf für die darin rezirku-
lierende Flüssigkeit definiert.

2. Ausbaggervorrichtung (1) nach Anspruch 1, wobei
der Saugkopf (9) mindestens einen zur Saugöffnung
(23) proximalen ersten Abschnitt (9a), der eine mit
zunehmender Entfernung von der Öffnung (23) pro-
gressiv zunehmende Querschnittsfläche hat, und ei-
nen zur Saugöffnung (23) distalen zweiten Abschnitt
umfasst, der eine im Wesentlichen konstante Quer-
schnittsfläche oder eine mit zunehmender Entfer-
nung vom ersten Abschnitt (9a) progressiv abneh-
mende Querschnittsfläche hat.

3. Ausbaggervorrichtung (1) nach Anspruch 1 oder 2,
die eine Vielzahl von Strömungsumlenkelementen
(35) umfasst, die mit dem Saugkopf (9) nahe der
Saugöffnung (23) verbunden sind.

4. Ausbaggervorrichtung (1) nach Anspruch 2 und 3,
wobei der erste Abschnitt (9a) des Saugkopfs (9) mit
einem Mantel (33) versehen ist, der eine Doppel-
wand bildet, in dem der innere Hohlraum (34) defi-
niert ist.

5. Ausbaggervorrichtung (1) nach Anspruch 3 oder 4,
die ferner eine Vielzahl von Strömungsumlenkele-
menten (35) umfasst, die in dem Hohlraum (34) nahe
der Saugöffnung (23) angeordnet sind.

6. Ausbaggervorrichtung (1) nach Anspruch 5, wobei
die Strömungsumlenkelemente (35) eine Vielzahl
von Lamellen mit einer im Wesentlichen geradlini-
gen oder krummlinigen Form umfasst, die sich ent-
lang einer radialen Richtung oder entlang einer zur
radialen Richtung geneigten Richtung erstrecken.

7. Ausbaggervorrichtung (1) nach Anspruch 1, die ein
erstes Absperrventil (40) umfasst, das auf einen
Auslasskanal (24) montiert ist, der sich stromab-
wärts der Auslassöffnung (20) des Gehäusekörpers
(17) der Tauchpumpe (18) erstreckt.

8. Ausbaggervorrichtung (1) nach einem der Ansprü-

che 1, 3 oder 4, die ein zweites Absperrventil (42)
umfasst, das auf einen Rückführkanal (12) zur Saug-
öffnung (23) des Saugkopfs (9) für die durch die
Trennvorrichtung (8) getrennte Flüssigphase mon-
tiert ist.

9. Ausbaggervorrichtung (1) nach Anspruch 1, die fer-
ner eine Einheit (13) zur chemischen Behandlung
der durch die Trennvorrichtung (8) getrennten Flüs-
sigphase umfasst.

10. Ausbaggerverfahren zum Entfernen von Sedimen-
ten von einem Grund (F) einer Wasserfläche (S) oh-
ne jeden Kontakt mit dem Grund (F), umfassend:

a) Positionieren, nahe dem Grund, einer Saug-
vorrichtung (5), die Folgendes umfasst:

eine Tauchpumpe (18), die Folgendes um-
fasst:

- einen Gehäusekörper (17), der mit ei-
ner Einlassöffnung (19) und mit einer
Auslassöffnung (20) für das Wasser
versehen ist;
- ein Laufrad (21), das in dem Körper
(17) zwischen der Einlassöffnung (19)
und der Auslassöffnung (20) drehbar
gelagert ist und von einer entsprechen-
den Antriebsvorrichtung (22) rotierend
angetrieben wird; und

einen Saugkopf (9), der mit der Einlassöff-
nung (19) des Gehäusekörpers (17) der
Pumpe (18) verbunden und unten mit einer
Saugöffnung (23) für die Sedimente verse-
hen ist, die eine Längsachse aufweist, die
beim Gebrauch im Wesentlichen senkrecht
ausgerichtet ist;

b) Betreiben der Tauchpumpe (18), um, im Ar-
beitsbereich der Pumpe (18), eine Saugge-
schwindigkeit zu erhalten, die imstande ist, die
Sedimente mittels der Entfernungswirkung der
Fluiddynamik zu entfernen, die von dem in den
Kopf (9) gesaugten Wasser ausgeübt wird,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Saugöff-
nung (23) des Kopfs (9) eine Querschnittsfläche
hat, die kleiner als die maximale Querschnitts-
fläche des Saugkopfs (9) ist, und dadurch, dass
das Verfahren ferner die folgenden Schritte um-
fasst:

- Trennen eines von der Tauchpumpe (18)
abgegebenen Schlamms aus Wasser und
Sedimenten in eine Flüssigphase und eine
Festphase, welche die Sedimente enthält,
mittels einer Trennvorrichtung (8);
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- Rückführen zumindest eines Teils der vom
Schlamm getrennten Flüssigphase zur
Saugöffnung (23) des Saugkopfs (9) mittels
eines Rückführsystems (10) und eines in-
neren Hohlraums (34) des Saugkopfs (9),
der einen äußeren ringförmigen Abschnitt
der Saugöffnung (23) definiert, wobei dieser
innere Hohlraum (34) in Flüssigkeitsverbin-
dung mit dem Rückführsystem (10) steht,
um die durch die Trennvorrichtung (8) ge-
trennte Flüssigphase in Richtung der Saug-
öffnung (23) und in den Kopf (9) zu leiten;
und
- Rezirkulierenlassen der Flüssigkeit im
Rückführsystem (10) in einem geschlosse-
nen Flüssigkeitskreislauf.

11. Ausbaggerverfahren nach Anspruch 10, wobei die
zur Saugöffnung (23) zurückgeführte Flüssigphase
eine Geschwindigkeit hat, die gleich oder geringer
als die Sauggeschwindigkeit ist.

12. Ausbaggerverfahren nach Anspruch 10 oder 11, wo-
bei die zur Saugöffnung (23) zurückgeführte Flüs-
sigphase eine Geschwindigkeit zwischen 0,2 und 15
m/s in Abhängigkeit von der Sauggeschwindigkeit
hat.

13. Ausbaggerverfahren nach Anspruch 11, wobei die
Sauggeschwindigkeit je nach der Partikelgröße und
den Kohäsionseigenschaften der Sedimente zwi-
schen 0,3 und 30 m/s beträgt und das Verhältnis
zwischen der Sauggeschwindigkeit und der Ge-
schwindigkeit der zur Saugöffnung (23) zurückge-
führten Flüssigphase zwischen 1 und 7 beträgt.

14. Ausbaggerverfahren nach Anspruch 10, das ferner
den Schritt des Erteilens der zur Saugöffnung (23)
geleiteten zurückgeführten Flüssigphase einer im
Wesentlichen rotierenden Bewegung oder einer in
Bezug auf die Saugöffnung (23) im Wesentlichen
radialen Bewegung umfasst.

15. Ausbaggerverfahren nach Anspruch 10, das ferner
den Schritt des chemischen Behandelns der vom
Schlamm aus Wasser und Sedimenten getrennten
Flüssigphase umfasst.

16. Ausbaggerverfahren nach Anspruch 10, das ferner
einen Ersatzschritt umfasst, der einen Schritt des
Einschließens einer vorgegebenen Menge der vom
Schlamm aus Wasser und Sedimenten getrennten
zurückgeführten Flüssigphase in einem geschlosse-
nen Kreislauf umfasst.

Revendications

1. Appareil de dragage (1) pour éliminer des sédiments
d’un fond (F) d’une étendue d’eau (S) en l’absence
de tout contact avec le fond (F), comprenant un dis-
positif d’aspiration (5) comprenant :

a) une pompe submersible (18) comprenant :

a1) un corps de logement (17) pourvu d’une
embouchure d’entrée (19) et d’une ouver-
ture de décharge (20) ;
a2) une roue (21) supportée en rotation
dans ledit corps (17) entre ladite embouchu-
re d’entrée (19) et ladite ouverture de dé-
charge (20) et entraînée en rotation par un
dispositif d’entraînement respectif (22) ;

b) une tête d’aspiration (9) associée à ladite em-
bouchure d’entrée (19) du corps de logement
(17) de la pompe (18) et pourvue au niveau du
fond d’une ouverture d’aspiration (23) des
sédiments ;
dans lequel l’ouverture d’aspiration (23) de la
tête (9) a une valeur d’aire de section transver-
sale dimensionnée pour obtenir dans la plage
de fonctionnement de la pompe (18) une vitesse
d’aspiration capable d’éliminer les sédiments au
moyen de l’action d’enlèvement par dynamique
des fluides exécutée par l’eau aspirée dans la-
dite tête (9) ; caractérisé en ce que l’appareil
de dragage comprend en outre un dispositif de
séparation (8) pour séparer une suspension
d’eau et de sédiments déchargée à partir du dis-
positif d’aspiration (5) en une phase liquide et
une phase solide comprenant les sédiments et
un système de recirculation (10) vers la tête
d’aspiration (9) d’au moins une partie de la pha-
se liquide séparée par ledit dispositif de sépa-
ration (8),
en ce que l’ouverture d’aspiration (23) de la tête
(9) a une aire de section transversale inférieure
à l’aire de section transversale maximale de la
tête d’aspiration (9), en ce que ladite tête d’as-
piration (9) est dotée d’un espace intérieur creux
(34) définissant une portion annulaire extérieure
de ladite ouverture d’aspiration (23) et en com-
munication de liquide avec le système de recir-
culation (10) pour acheminer la phase liquide
séparée par le dispositif de séparation (8) vers
l’ouverture d’aspiration (23) et à l’intérieur de la-
dite tête (9), et en ce que le système de recir-
culation (10) définit un circuit hydraulique fermé
du fluide en recirculation dans celui-ci.

2. Appareil de dragage (1) selon la revendication 1,
dans lequel la tête d’aspiration (9) comprend au
moins une première portion (9a) à proximité de
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l’ouverture d’aspiration (23) ayant une aire de sec-
tion transversale progressivement croissante en
s’éloignant de ladite ouverture (23) et une deuxième
portion distale par rapport à l’ouverture d’aspiration
(23) ayant une aire de section transversale sensi-
blement constante ou une aire de section transver-
sale progressivement décroissante en s’éloignant
de ladite première portion (9a).

3. Appareil de dragage (1) selon la revendication 1 ou
2, comprenant une pluralité d’éléments de déviation
d’écoulement (35) associés à la tête d’aspiration (9)
près de ladite ouverture d’aspiration (23).

4. Appareil de dragage (1) selon les revendications 2
et 3, dans lequel ladite première portion (9a) de la
tête d’aspiration (9) est munie d’une chemise (33)
formant une double paroi dans laquelle ledit espace
creux intérieur (34) est défini.

5. Appareil de dragage (1) selon la revendication 3 ou
4, comprenant en outre une pluralité d’éléments de
déviation d’écoulement (35) disposés dans ledit es-
pace creux (34) près de ladite ouverture d’aspiration
(23).

6. Appareil de dragage (1) selon la revendication 5,
dans lequel lesdits éléments de déviation d’écoule-
ment (35) comprennent une pluralité d’ailettes ayant
un profil sensiblement rectiligne ou curviligne s’éten-
dant suivant une direction radiale ou suivant une di-
rection inclinée par rapport à ladite direction radiale.

7. Appareil de dragage (1) selon la revendication 1,
comprenant une première vanne de fermeture (40)
montée sur un conduit de décharge (24) s’étendant
en aval de ladite ouverture de décharge (20) du corps
de logement (17) de la pompe submersible (18).

8. Appareil de dragage (1) selon l’une quelconque des
revendications 1, 3 ou 4, comprenant une deuxième
vanne de fermeture (42) montée sur un conduit de
recirculation (12) de la phase liquide séparée par le
dispositif de séparation (8) vers l’ouverture d’aspira-
tion (23) de la tête d’aspiration (9).

9. Appareil de dragage (1) selon la revendication 1,
comprenant en outre une unité (13) pour traiter chi-
miquement la phase liquide séparée par ledit dispo-
sitif de séparation (8)

10. Procédé de dragage pour éliminer des sédiments
d’un fond (F) d’une étendue d’eau (S) en l’absence
de tout contact avec le fond (F), comprenant :

a) le positionnement, près du fond, d’un dispo-
sitif d’aspiration (5) comprenant :

une pompe submersible (18) comprenant :

- un corps de logement (17) pourvu
d’une embouchure d’entrée (19) et
d’une ouverture de décharge (20) de
l’eau ;
- une roue (21) supportée en rotation
dans ledit corps (17) entre ladite em-
bouchure d’entrée (19) et ladite ouver-
ture de décharge (20) et entraînée en
rotation par un dispositif d’entraîne-
ment respectif (22) ; et
- une tête d’aspiration (9) associée à
ladite embouchure d’entrée (19) du
corps de logement (17) de la pompe
(18) et pourvue au niveau du fond d’une
ouverture d’aspiration (23) des sédi-
ments dotée d’un axe longitudinal
orienté sensiblement verticalement du-
rant l’utilisation ;

b) le fonctionnement de la pompe submersible
(18) de manière à obtenir, dans la plage de fonc-
tionnement de la pompe (18), une vitesse d’as-
piration capable d’éliminer les sédiments au
moyen de l’action d’enlèvement par dynamique
des fluides exécutée par l’eau aspirée dans la-
dite tête (9),
caractérisé en ce que l’ouverture d’aspiration
(23) de la tête (9) a une aire de section trans-
versale inférieure à l’aire de section transversale
maximale de la tête d’aspiration (9), et en ce
que le procédé comprend en outre les étapes
suivantes :

- la séparation d’une suspension d’eau et
de sédiments déchargée par la pompe sub-
mersible (18) en une phase liquide et une
phase solide comprenant les sédiments au
moyen d’un dispositif de séparation (8) ;
- la recirculation d’au moins une partie de
la phase liquide séparée de ladite suspen-
sion vers l’ouverture d’aspiration (23) de la
tête d’aspiration (9) au moyen d’un système
de recirculation (10) et d’un espace intérieur
creux (34) de la tête d’aspiration (9) définis-
sant une portion annulaire extérieure de
l’ouverture d’aspiration (23), ledit espace in-
térieur creux (34) étant en communication
de liquide avec le système de recirculation
(10) pour acheminer la phase liquide sépa-
rée par le dispositif de séparation (8) vers
l’ouverture d’aspiration (23) et à l’intérieur
de ladite tête (9) ; et
- le maintien du fluide en recirculation dans
le système de recirculation (10) dans un cir-
cuit hydraulique fermé.
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11. Procédé de dragage selon la revendication 10, dans
lequel la phase liquide mise en recirculation vers
l’ouverture d’aspiration (23) a une vitesse inférieure
ou égale à la vitesse d’aspiration.

12. Procédé de dragage selon la revendication 10 ou
11, dans lequel la phase liquide mise en recirculation
vers l’ouverture d’aspiration (23) a une vitesse com-
prise entre 0,2 et 15 m/s en fonction de la vitesse
d’aspiration.

13. Procédé de dragage selon la revendication 11, dans
lequel la vitesse d’aspiration est comprise entre 0,3
et 30 m/s en fonction de la dimension des particules
et des caractéristiques de cohésion des sédiments
et le rapport entre la vitesse d’aspiration et la vitesse
de la phase liquide mise en recirculation vers l’ouver-
ture d’aspiration (23) est compris entre 1 et 7.

14. Procédé de dragage selon la revendication 10, com-
prenant en outre l’étape consistant à imprimer à la
phase liquide mise en recirculation acheminée vers
l’ouverture d’aspiration (23) un mouvement sensi-
blement de rotation ou un mouvement sensiblement
radial par rapport à ladite ouverture d’aspiration (23).

15. Procédé de dragage selon la revendication 10, com-
prenant en outre l’étape de traitement chimique de
la phase liquide séparée de la suspension d’eau et
de sédiments.

16. Procédé de dragage selon la revendication 10, com-
prenant en outre une étape d’attente comprenant
une étape de scellement d’une quantité prédétermi-
née de la phase liquide mise en recirculation séparée
de la suspension d’eau et de sédiments dans un cir-
cuit fermé.
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